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of Poland.
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the War.

Seventh Episode

Ann Pennington Ity Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Sent. 8.—12.20 p.m.—Re

newed and particularly violent at
tacks were made by the Germans on 
the Somme front last night in an ef
fort to gain ground won by thn 
French. The war office announced 
to-day that the German assaults 
were futile, the French holding their 
ground everywhere.

The German attacks were made in 
force on the front between Berny 
and Chatlines, south of the Somrfl'e. 
The fighting was especially heavy be
tween Vermandovillers and Chatli
nes. The Germans preceded their In
fantry assaults with intense bom
bardments. The Germans also made 
an effort to regain the ground won 
by the French yesterday on the Yer* 
dun front between Vaux-Chapitre 
wood and Chenois where nearly a 
mile of the first line positions W6re 
carried. The official report says tins 
German onslaughts were unsuccess-

By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, Sep. 8.—President 
Wilson had on his list of callers to
day Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, the Brit
ish ambassador, who was to present 
King George’s reply to the Presi
dent’s appeal to all the European 
belligerents for an agreement per
mitting tlje shipment of relief sup
plies into portions of Poland occu
pied by Teutonic armies,

The reply was said to follow the 
position already laid down by the al
lies that Germany’s insistence upon 
the right to feed her garrisons on 
Polish products, makes it impossible 
for them to allow supplies to get in
to the country through their lines.

In a Photoplay of Broadway 
and the Home Town.
Susie Snowflake

By Courier Leased Wire
Berlin, via London, Sept. 8.—The 

emperor has sent the following tele
gram to the King of Bulgaria, it is 
officially announced:

“I have just learned that the al
lied troops have conquered the for
tress of Turtukai. Accept my heart
iest congratulations on this brilliant 
feat of the army of the brave sol
diers from which our new enemy 
may realize that we not only know 
how to defend ourselves, but may 
strike him even in his own country. 
May God help further.

“Faithfully thine,

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York. Sept. 8.—Having frus

trated the efforts of its striking em
ployees to tie up the subway and ele
vated railways, the Interborough 
Rapid Transit Company to-day turn
ed its attention to its surface lines 
which have been crippled since the 
strike was declared 
night. All the cars on the so-called 
“green" lines representing the great
er part of the surface system in 
Manhattan and the Bronx were with
drawn at 8 o’clock last night after 
maintaining during the day a service 
barely 20 per cent, of normal.

When the surface ears were start-
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‘A■Aed out again at six o’clock this morn

ing, the situation was in charge of 
James T. Waddell, known as the 
king of strikebreakers, of Chicago. 
He promised to crush the strike in 
48 hours.

"I have 3.500 strikebearers here,” 
said Waddell, “and 2,700 of these 
arc now working. They are more 
than enough to control the situa
tion.”

2.:$o-7.:io[IS
OLD COUNTRY PAPERS 

Old Country people can get their 
papers, magazines, etc., from Wicks. 
Opposite Post Office.BRITISH STEAMERa TUES, and WED.

fist. Famous Metro Picture ful.Is Spreading at a Great Rate 
In Ireland at the 

Present.
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‘tVs Is Sunk, but the Crew Were 

Saved.
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Italians Have Forced the 
Austrian Troops to Retire

Hi •a
Subway and elevated trains ran 

last night and this morning as us
ual. the travelling public having re
turned to its accustomed routes by 
subway and elevated.

A number of elevated trains were 
attacked during the early morning, 
but in no case was there any ap
proach to a mob riot. Strike sym
pathizers on the roofs of tenement 
houses bombarded trains with bot
tles and bricks, and in one instance 
with pistol shots. None of the bul
lets took effect, but several passen
gers were cut <§| missiles and broken 
glass. RumoWgfca plot to blow up 
the subway caused the police to 
maintain a watch at every under
ground station, but 
trains ran during the 
early morning without molestation.

The strike thus far, according to 
Mr. Waddell, has cost the traction 
companies $300,000.

Two Other Vessels Also 
Were Destroyed.

By Courier Leaned- P ire.
Sept.

“GRAFT" AND 
“PEG O’ THE RING”

x
8. — (New YorkLondon,

World cable)—The Times publishes 
a snecial article from a correspond
ent described r 3 a “competent Eng
lish observer with no prepossessions 
on present conditions in Ireland. 
This article draws attention to the 
remarkable growth of the Sinn Fein 

since the rebellion. The

**+**X*9+*'*W+**X*W*X+)K+#*X,
By Courier Leased Wire.

Rome, Sept. 8.—via London— 
Austro-Hungarian troops on the 
night of September 6, made a violent 
attack against the Italian lines on 
Civarone in Sugana valley, but after 
brisk fighting the Austrians were 
forced to retire, abandoning their 
arms and ammunition and leaving 
dead on the ground. This informa
tion was contained in the Italian of
ficial statement issued to-day which

on Monte Gigovo and northeast of 
Serravalle were repulsed.

“A more violent attack was at
tempted by the enemy on the even
ing of the 6th against our lines on 
Givarene, in the Sugana valley. Af
ter brisk fighting the Austrians had 
to withdraw, abandoning their arms 
and ammunition and leaving some 
dead on the ground.

“Our Alpine troops under cover 6t 
fog, surprised the enemy and storm
ed a trench on the slopes of Tofftna 
No. 1, in the Travenanzes valley. On 
the rest of the front there was only 
the usual artillery activity.”

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Sept. 8, 2 p. m.—The 

British steamer Strathtay and the 
Ellerton Line steamship Tagus, have 
been sunk. The crew of the Strath
tay was saved. It is reported that 
the British steamship Hazelwood has 
been sunk.

X X'X :
Ith

Pictures ..lustrale the recent landing of Russian troops at Saloniki, 
where every allied power now’ has troops, making the city one of the 
most cosmopolitan in the world. Upper picture shows a boatload of 
troops. Lower one shows part of the Russian staff.

movement 
writer says in the counties of the 
south, southwest, west and east, it 
has spread rapidly. Sinn Fein colors 

Sinn Fein flags are unfur- 
Sinn

ings

The Strathtay sailed from New 
York, August 22, for Havre, 
was 370 feet long, of 4,428 tons 
gross and was owned in Glasgow. 
Last year she was engaged in trans
portation ôf relief supplies for the 
Belgians. While at her dock in New 
York in July of 1915 an attempt was 
made to destroy her, fire bombs be
ing .found concealed in the hold.

The Hazelwood was a 3,100 ton 
vessel owned in Middlesborough, 
England. The Tagus was of 937 
tons g-oss.

are worn,
led when opportunity occurs,
Fein literature is published _ and 
bought in quantities, Sinn Fein songs 
are written and sung and the por
traits of rebels exhibited in every 
shop window elicit 
from passersby.

He would be blind indeed who so
journed an hour or two in most of 
the towns of the southwest or east 
of Ireland without being amazed at 
the profound feelings which have 
been stirred'to the Dublin execu
tions. Those feelings may be utipkr- 
donable from any equitable point of 
view, but that thay exist to the verge 
of a dangerous passion is a fact it 
would be folly to ignore.
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Ll Drug ONE OF 1 ME STUBBORN 
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silent tributes “In the Adige valley weak attacksAUTO FOR HIRE;

When yon hire for business or 
pleasure, hire the best. I have a 7

by hour.

Ohf
5-passenger Studebnker, also 

snenget Ford for your service, 
(lay or week. Trains met 

order. Baggage and express 
sferred to any part of city. 

RIGHT.
M. A. SCHOFIELD,

1ft Oak St., West Brantford

IHE WAR SUMMARYtransfer!
PRICKS dugouts blazed.-AS1 th machine guns 

instantly, as if all were worked by 
pressing a button.

“We have faced no tougher prob
lem than to capture this stronghold. 
Nevertheless it has been stormed, 
not easily but instantly. Our men 
simply went into and over the village 
till they got through to the other 
side.

Was Waged Before 
the British Cap
tured Guillemont

e of the 
I Music 
[man, is 
iihcr of 
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I Street,

kUSSIAN
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Said to be the Plan ôf Gen. 
Hindenburg.

A British Aeroplane is Lost.

A Review from London of 
the various Fronts.

Nights and Holiday* 
1038

Day
2242 CONGRESSUMBRELLAS By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Sep. 8.—-German troops
along the Somme front last night 
made repeated efforts to take back 
ground won by the Frefich In their 
latest advance south of the river. 
The struggle through the night over 
the ground between Berny and 
Chaulnes was marked with unusual 
violence. Paris announces officially 
that the assults of the Germans avail
ed them nothing, and that the French 
everywhere held their ground.

On the Verdun front also tbe 
French troops were subjected to, a 
counter-attack, the object of which 
was to reconquer German first jllne 
positions over a front of nearly a 
mile northeast of Verdun which the 
French took yesterday. These efftfrts 
were unsuccessful the official Frjÿiçh. 
report says. 4»

The British troops on the Sotoeqe 
front were comparatively inactivé. 
Further north near Gulnchy, the 
British raided German trenches and 
an official announcement from tîôn- 
don says, inflicted severe losses on 
the occupants of these positions^;

An official Bulgarian statement 
of September 4, dealing with , the 
earlier phase of the invasion of cist
ern Roumania, tells of the defeat of 
the Roumanians In two engagements 
and reports a successful Bulgarian 
advance along the Roumanian Black 
Sea coast.

On the Italian front in the Sugana 
valley there was heavy fighting on 
Wednesday night in eonsequence- of 
an Austrian attack on the Italldn 
positions at Civarone. The Italian 
war office announces that the attacks 
were defeated.

c5
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H, 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

Is Adjourned To-Day—One 
Member Criticizes Sir 

Joseph Pope.

The Sum of $600,000,000 Was 
Voted for Defence 

Purposes.

THE ZEPPELIN RAID■ By Courier Leased Wire.
Petrograd, Sept. 8.—In the sec

tor southeast of Lemberg, the Aus- 
tro-German forces have made a fur
ther retreat, the statement says, 
falling about to the western bank 
of the Ginta Lipa River. The state
ment follows:

“After artillery preparation 
Germans developed repeated attacks 
against our detachments, which yes
terday occupied a portion of the en
emy positions on the western bank 
of the Dvina, north of Dvinsk. 
German attacks were repelled by 
our fire.

“After a fierce action with artil
lery, mine throwers and bomb mor
tars, the enemy attacked our posi
tions in the region of the town of 
Yelitsk, in the direction of Kovel, 
but was repelled by our fire

“In the region of the G ni ta Lipa 
our offensive continues. The enemy 
ir making a stubborn resistance, 
bombarding our troops from posi
tions on the right (west) bank of 
the river, to which he retired undêr 
our pressure.

"On the Caucasian front 
Kighi-Ognott sector, stubborn 
lies continue.”

By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Sept. 8.— (New York 
World cable)—According to a Berne 
despatch to The Morning Post, Col. 
Medious, military writer of the 
Muenchner Neueste Nachricbten, in 
an article indicates 
Von Hindenburg, the new German 
chief of staff," will shortly reduce the 
length of his front. The writer is 
convinced, he says, that the public 
will realize “our new strategist” will 
be acting for the best and he asks 
it to bear in mind that “a clever 
move backward on one front may 
lead to victory on the other.”

An Agreement.
By Courier Leased Wire.

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, Sept 8—A news agency 

despatch to The Sun says:
British correspondents at army 

headquarters in France agree that 
the capture of Guillemont by the 
British was preceded by one of the 
most stubborn battles of the Somme

“We all know how the enemy had 
been keyed up to the highest pitch of 
effort to hold these 
They are—or were—part of 
German second line of defence. You 
could scarcely add to their strength.

“All along the line garrisons 
which had been strengthened, fought 
well, but there were degrees of cour
age and very numerous exceptions to 
heroism.”

Referring to the fighting of the 
previous day the correspondent tells 
us how the British charge which had 
swept the Germans back at 
point, failed of useful result because 
of the over-eagerness of the British.

“The zest of chasing fugitive Ger
mans was too acute and the charge 
over-shot itself,” he says. “The men 
in their excessive keenness, forgot 

artillery and the British 
robbed of such an op-

last redoubts.
theto the 
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offensive.
“The Germans at Guillemont, con

trary to their custom of lingering 
til the last moment in their dugouts” 
writes the correspondent of The 
Morning Post, “simply ran away, ex
cepting hundreds who surrendered.

“For a brief period there was a 
fixed bayonet fight, back and forth, 
cut and thrust with cold steel, and

vic-

pnper- 
j signs, 
I office 
te and 

EO Col- 
pinobile 
Elsie St.

* By Courier Leased Wire,
New York, Sept. 8.—A special 

cable to the New York Times from 
London says:

The following extract from a let
ter written by a woman living in a 
little English village tells a plain, 
unadorned tale of one aspect of last 
Saturday night’s Zeppelin raid:

“What a night we had.
’ “The first of the monsters that we 
heard was about 11 o’clock, but we 
could not see it because of the thick 
mist. Then at 2 o’clock there seem
ed to be two or three. They started 
dropping their bombs, and continued 
on and off, and we women sat hud
dled in a corner of our underground 
kitchen too terrified to move or 
speak.

“In the morning we found there 
was not nearly as much damage as 
we had expected One gentleman’s 
home had been damaged and eight 
bombs fell a mile and a half away, 
where the vicarage of a little church 
was badly damaged”

un-
By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, Sept. 8.—This was 
the final day of the sixty-fourth con
gress’ first session which began last 
December. Adjournment was set 
for an early hour to-day and only 
the signing of the emergency rev
enue and minor bills by the presid
ing officers of both houses was to 
be accomplished.

Last night both houses accepted 
the conference report on the emer
gency revenue bill without record 
votes and the senate before recess
ing an hour after midnight, ratified 
the Danish West Indies' purchase 
treaty.

The conference report was attack
ed by Senators Chamberlain and 
Jones because the amendment for 
retaliation against Canadian control 
of Pacific coast fisheries had been

The

one

good men on both sides were 
tims. 1 believe this is the first in
stance since the Somme offensive 
started in July that the Germans ac
tually attacked our men with the 
bavonet. These particular Prussians 
were tough fighters as our men are 
ready to acknowledge, but it has 

proved in the last two months 
is more than a

Stockholm, via London, Sept. 8.— 
Sweden and England, according to 
reports, have entered into an agree
ment regarding Sweden’s exporta
tion of salted herring by which 150,- 
000 barrels of herring taken in south 
Iceland waters for Sweden will be 
granted free passage, as also will 
150,000 barrels additional to be im
ported by way of Norway, 
quantities of hides, coffee and maize 
consigned to England, which have 
been held up for a long time in 
Sweden will now be released.

Artillery Fighting.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Sept. 8.—Violent artillery 
fighting is under way on the front in 
Greek Macedonia, the war office an
nounced to-day. The principal en
gagements are in progress on the 
Struma front, the region of Mount 
Beles and in the vicinity of Lake 
Doiran.

their own
gunners were .
portunity as rarely falls to their lot. 
They had news of the enemy massing 
and advancing large numbers of 
troops for a counter charge, 
could not take the opportunity ot 
blowing them to pieces for fear their 

advanced units would come un- 
The enemy doubtless 

fired regardless of his 
but we are not 

The mom-

butbeen
that our new army 
match for the best German troops.

Mail’s correspondent 
describes Guillemont as a 
perhaps as strong as any the Ge - 

engineers have yet fortified. The 
deep and

S in the 
bat-

The Dally own
der their fire, 
would have
own men in like case, hi 
vet perfectly ‘kultured.’ 
entum of this attack was too strong 
and our too eager troops were forced 
,o relinquish the better half of the 
territory won.”

fortressD. Large

FRENCH
OFFICIAL

stricken out.
In the House, Representative Gar

diner denounced the retaliatory pro
vision against foreign 
with American commerce.

Senator Chamberlain of Oregon, 
protesting aaginst the action of the 
revenue conferees in striking from 
the bill his amendment which would 
prohibit the admission of 
Ocean salmon and halibut through a 
foreign country, except in bond from 
an American port, declared 
paigners had stirrendered opportun
ity to develop a great industry for 
the United States.

“Talk about a lobby influencing 
congress,” he cried, 
when a distinguished gentleman re
presenting the Canadian 
ment, Sir Joseph Pope, while he may 
not have besieged congress, has been 
besieging officials of this government 
to discourage this measure.”

A resolution by Senator Curtis of 
Kansas, directing the Senate lobby 
committee to investigate the activi
ties of the alleged foreign lobby op
posing retaliatory provision of the 

bill against Canadian fisher

manGerman dugouts were so
built that they defiep nine.so well 

inch shells.interferences the most intense shell fire” 
these“Alter

he writes, “the openings ot
P. THE RUSSIANS

HELD POSITIONS
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Sept. 8.—The text of the 
French official statement says:

“On the Somme front our artillery 
activity continued in various sectors 
north of the river.

“South of the Somme the .enemy 
attacked during the night the posi
tion won by us from Berny to south 
of Chaulnes. 
only in considerable losses for him. 
Between Vermandovillers and Chaul- 

alone the Germans launched no 
massed attacks,

OR» IS OCCUPIED b&1Pacific
By Courier Leased Wire.

BEGINNING OF I
GREAT BATTLE.

Petrograd, Sept. 8, via 
London, 2.19 p. m..---Russian 
troops, which have crossed 
the Dvina River north of 
Dvisk were attacked repeat
edly by the Germans yester
day, the War Office announ
ces, but succeeded in holding 
the captured positions.

cam-I:.*!
By Roumanian Troops—An 

Important Hungarian 
Town.

Regiment Mutinied 
New York, Sep. 8.—The Hera.d 

prints the following cable from 
Rome:

Ap Athens despatch to The Tri
bune states that the Fifty-second 
Bulgarian regiment mutinied and 

removed from the front and the

.By Courier Leased Wire.
r By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Sept. 8.—The text of the 
British statement says:

“Beyond the usual artillery activ
ity and some local bombing fights, 
there was nothing to report on the 
Somme front. Two officers, and 

brought in as pns-

London, Sept. 8—The be
ginning of a great battle in 

Roumanie

• YNDPHIS of CANADIAN WOBTM* 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

! SUIE sole head of & family, or any male 
over Its year* old, may homestead a 

! Jtiarter-sevMou of available Dominion land 
I 1,1 Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant inust appear lu person at the Do- 

I minion Lauda Agency or Sub-Agency tow 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 

; "*t any Dominion Land* Agency (but set 
I *iuh Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upoa aid 
alt! vat Ion of the land In each of three 

y*‘an# A homesteader may live within nine 
i ulh*s ,.f his homestead on a farm of at 

least 8*) acres, on certain conditions. Ax 
] habitable house Is required except when 
! r en I deuce is performed lu the vicinity.
| ln c,”ta\d districts a homesteader fa 
food standing may pre-empt a quarter 

I e-Dos alongside his homestead. 1'rlce SIM 
I per acre..
! Dutlekt^-siiVnmntha residence in each, ot 

■ nr-e ’’'•firs aVor earning homestead •pat- 
|(‘nt: afs° f,o tâ-rea extra cultivation* Pre
emption patenl may be obtained soon 
is homestead ikteut, on '•erfalu ,-ou.lit loss. 

A wîll has exhausted his home-
I r,«ht maV take a purchased home

stead in certalayistrlcts. Pr‘_‘e $8.00 pea 
acre. Duties—Mlkt retd de six mouths 1* 
i-a-n of i hree yeaiVe cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house won, h gryiO 

The area of eqfcivatloa Is subject to re* 
me t ton is ease rough, tcruhhy or «tony 
mi'', -,-,ve may be substituted fs»
reUWatlon under certain conditions.

. W W CORT. f\MO.,
Depoty ef the of the Interior.

Un Authorise Muilcatle* sf UtH
kAvertissants* will km* *0 «si.

His attacks resulted
“What is that

southeastern 
vhere the Russians have tak
en the offensive against the 
Bulgarians and Germans, is 
reported in a Rome despatch 
given out by the Wireless 
Press.

The struggle is now under 
way over the whole front til 
Dobrudja between the Dan
ube and the Black Sea. The 
fighting is particularly vior 
lent near Baltpik, on the 
Black Sea coast about t0 
miles north of the Bulgarian 
frontier. This information, 
the Wireless -despatch says; 
was received in Rome from 
Petrograd.

Govern- By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Sept. 8 — Roumanian 

troops have occupied Orsova, an im
portant Hungarian town on t..e 
Danube, according to a despatch to 
The Times from Bucharest to-day.

nes
fewer than four 
each preceded by an intense bom
bardment. Everywhere we main
tained our gains in their entirety. 
Two hundred fresh prisoners have 
been added to the 400 counted yes
terday in the same region.

“On the right bank of the Meuse 
(Verdun front) between Vaux-Chap
itre and the Chenois wood we made 
some progress by means of hand 
grenades. A German attack on our 
Vaux-Chapitre positions failed under 
our curtain of fire.

“The night was calm on the rest 
of the front.”

s
leaders were shot. The Twelfth and 

regiments, it is added, 
overwhelmed by the Serbians

fifty men were 
oners yesterday.

“Southeast of Guinchy and near 
l'Avoure we raided the

Thirtieth 
were
near Ostrovo.Richebourg 

enemy's trenches, inflicting severe 
casualties.

Raided Trenches
London, Sep. 8.—British troops 

southwest of Lille last night raided 
the German trenches southeast of 
Guinchy and near Richebourg l’Ay- 
cure inflicting severe losses on their 

London, bept. 8, u.4u p.m. occupants, says the British official
An nnHntprl nffieifll Bill- statement issued this afternoon. —An unaatea Oinciai OUI British Aeroplane Lost

garian report received here London, Sep. 8.—A British aero-
to-day says that Bulgarian Plane was lost in a raid yesterday 

, J n ° • L. over St. Denis, in Belgium, 30 miles
and German forces wilicn southeast of Brussels.
are invading Eastern Rou- "Yesterday afternoon naval aero-
manian, have captured the S'SX,?* J"" 
fortress of Dobric (Bazard- statement issued here to-day. 
jik’ and the seaports of Balt- 
jijk, Kavarna and Kaliakra. chines»faued to return.

An unofficial despatch from Vienna 
on Wednesday stated that Orsova 
had been taken by the Roumanians. 
Orsova is one of the principal ports 
on the lower Danube and has con- 

commercial importance. U 
miles above the iron gate of

MORE FORTRESSES
ARE CAPTURED.

shelled Armentieres“The enemy 
(northwest of Lile) yesterday even
ing.” ________

telv.
fient.
telc-
aght.

revenue
ies, was passed by the Senate.

Washington, Sept. 8.—At 
o’clock the senate adjourned sine

By Courier Leased Wire.9.59 siderable 
jq n few
the Danube, where the river leaves 

and forms the boundaiy 
Roumania and northeastern

BOMBARDMENT TOLL 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Berlin, Sept. 8.—In the month of 
August, the Overseas News Agency 

thirty-one men, twenty- 
and seventeen child- 

all civilians, were killed in the

die.
In closing addresses references to 

the long program of legislative ach
ievement dominated chiefly bv na
tional defense preparations at a cost 
of more than

Hungary
between-
Serbia. announces,
1FROM SCARECROWS

Berlin, Sen. 8.—In a small conn- ONE MAN ABOARD. ren,
try newspaper in Württemberg ap- By Courier Leased wire. occupied districts of France and Bel-
pears an official notice ordering the Panama. Sept. 8.—With a crew of guim, as a result of artillery and 
peasants to remove any old clothiM one man aboard, the 40 foot sailing aeroplane bombardments by the En- 
from the scarecrows in the field, ft launch. Sir Francis, bound from San tente alliqs

h“ S?tS“«saa X&. SvS: SSJLTcuR S&tf- »«, ».
with the scarecrows. Jamaica and Key "West, says, is 1,963

seven women$600,000,000 were ?
made. ,

Recapitulation of the nine months 
work showed that there had been ap
propriated for the year 1917 for ex
penditures of the government, exact

ly $1,626,439.210 and that authori
zations for the future makes the to
tal $1,858,384,485,

J
“AThe total number of 

to these causes sinceto
NIL

rtW';

r* «.U.* ** ftVÿl'V «'*.1 •WIT*.-

Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings 

Numerals—Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

Jeweller
38| Dalhousie -St.

Furniture R e-Upholst tred
All work done by us Is the Highest 
Duality and Workmanship, and no
thing but the Best Materials used. 
Have us call and show samples ot 
latest- coverings and give 
estimate.
Furniture Store. Phone 1352.

GUO. GOETZ, It) Huron Street.

you an 
Leave orders at Burgess'
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New Fall Dress 
Goods

vMANITOBA HARVEST a|duj>Q|e<j eu os') xg
n

Social and Personal J. M. YOUNG & CO. New Suiting 
Silks r4: “QUALITY FIRST.”

Is Better than Was at First 
Anticipated.

i » -rThe Courier la always pleased ta 
nee Items of personal Interest# Phone 
276.1 Saturday Specials 

of New Fall Goods
i

Aid. John Dowling is on a viSit to 
Chicago. . » -

Toronto, Sept. 8.—Thrashing is 
Well under way in nearly all dis
tricts in Manitoba, and the showing

FOUNTAIN BUBBLES
Dr. Garvin Hess has returned, af

ter attending a Chiropractic Conven- 
As for the thistledown fairy, she tion held at Davehpoi#, la: 
flew to the rim each night when the 

shone, hoping against hope, 
but

at the machine spouts is proving a 
pleasant surprise to many farmers 
who feared greater damage from 
rust and blight. The wheat crop of 
Manitoba is better than we had dar
ed to hope two or three weeks ago, 
and it far from being a failure. Some 
districts have been badly hit, others 
will have a fair yield, while some 
districts in the north have a crop 
nearly equal to last year’s bumper. 
On the whole it is a year that Mani
toba farmers will weather and smile.

Hon. Valentine Winkler, Minister 
of Agriculture for Manitoba, 
is in the city on a vipit with mem
bers of his family to the Exhibition, 

the official re-

Once upon a time, O, years and 
years ago, a thistledown fairy, who 
often flutters about when the wind 
is blowing, dropped lightly down to 
the rim of a fountain. The moon was 
shining and the fountain was full of 
bubbles and sparkles. They seemed 
like a fairy’s laughter and their 
music was sweet to the fairy’s ears.

‘‘Beautiful bubbles!” she cried in 
delight, clasping her tiny hands, 
“what lovely fairies you would make, 
all light, and sparkle, and music. I 
love you all.”

Now the thistledown fairy should 
have known better than to speak so, 
for whatever she said when the moon 
was shining came true. The minute 
she spoke there was a soft sweet 
noise of music and laughter, and 
from every fountain bubble leaped a 
tiny fairy with quicksilver wings. My
how they sparkled and laughed In
the moonlight and how quickly they 
flew away-

The thistledown fairy was just a 
little frightened, for the fountain 
seemed so dead and still that she 
missed its bubbles, its music and its 
laughter.

Now many and many a weary tra
veller, and many and many a wea'-y 
horse had loved the sparkle of the 
fountain, and when day after day it 
lay still and dead, folk stared and 
whispered and mourned its beauty.

Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., Mrs. 
Cockshutt and family have returned 
from spending the summer at their 
Muskoka home.

The hostesses for the 
Saturday afternoon are:
Garret, Mrs. Geo. Heyd, Mrs. Hugh 
Howie, Mrs. W. B. Preston, the Miss- 

Carlisle, Miss B. Roberts.

il moon
that the bubbles would return,

bubble sparkled or sang and 
night the Spirit of the

never a 
then one
Fountain caught her.

‘‘Foolish fairy!” he cried, 
have you done 
tain bubbles we all loved ”

The thistledown fairy hung her

When Trade Vo 
For He Offer 
Gives Pen P i 
France

Extraordinary Values in Ladies’ Fall 
and Winter Suits, Dress Goods, Etc.

Golf Tea 
Mrs. A. D.

‘‘what’
Where are the foun-

i|;

eshead.
“Alas!” she said, “my wish sent 

them away on shining silver wings, 
but it is beyond my power to bring 
them back.”

“Thou and thy kind,” cried the 
Spirit of the Fountain, “shall be the 
sport of the winds until every foun
tain bubble is back, laughing and 
sparkling for the world of weary 
men.’

And so sadly the thistledown fairy 
went flying about the world seeking 
the bubble fairies with the silver 
wings. Some she found and some, I 
fear, she never will find, but she 
seeks on just the same. And when
ever the wind finds the thistledown 
skirt of a fairy, he blows it about in 
scorn.

As for the fountain—I wish I 
knew where it is, but I don’t. I’m 
telling this so you can warn any 
fairy you have, never to release the 
bubble fairies and spoil the music 
and laughter of a fountain.

I
who

E FATHER HUE TAILOR MADE SUITS AT $18.50 The following letter was read 
night at the meeting of the sd 
board.

thus summarizes
ports of crop condit'-uas in Manitoba 
when he left Winn- --g on Saturday- 
He added that the partial failure of 
the wheat crop wTl not seriously af
fect many farmers in his province. 
The oat, barley and rye crops 
good, flax is also showing a satisfac
tory return, and the dairy products 
and live stock, to which the great 

ii majority of Manitoba farmers
devote nearly as much attention as 

yielding so

A very smart Suit of good quality Serge, 
Skirt has wide graceful ripple, made in the 
plain 3-piece style, coat is 34 in. long, self 
belt with two pleats either side, back form
ing panel, from waist line down, and one 
each side front, velvet collars, which can be 

either buttoned up cloçely or rolled 
back, colors Dark Brown, Navy, and Black. 
Special at

Somewhere in France, 
Aug. 1 ltli, 1Is Transferred from Owen 

Sound to Brant
ford.

He Will Take Charge of St. 
Basil’s Church—Clever 

Divine.

i

A. K. Bunnell, Esq.,
Sec. Board of Education.

Dear Friend.—I think ano
letter is due to I he Board, and 
I’ve a little time I'll take ad van] 
of the opportunity. We are res 
in our huts after a night’s wl 
with probably a twelve mile mal 
As a result of the work, I’ve a nl 
blister on right hand, which hi 
soon after it formed. It wasn’t! 
saw or plane that caused it. It a 
pened to be a pick axe, and we nd 
were real good friends. When 
wrote before, I told you of our jJ 
ney to Shorncliffe. While there 
had infantry training to quite an 
tent. We also did our musk] 
practices. This was at Hythe 
was quite an experience. I did 
make much of a score, but as 
rifle had been somewhat roua 
used I blamed it on to the rifle. 9 
afte'r enlisting I was told to be a 
and always have an excuse, 
though I may be unimaginative, 
mostly always get one. Since 
writing all of us who were made 
Co’s have had an Irishman’s I 
motion. I am again sapper. Thi 
as it should be, as over here q 
those with experience are capable 
handling men in a satisfactory m 
ner^,Seventy-one of us lowered 
stripes at one order. Up till then 
had an easy time, being for sq 
time an orderly corporal, which, 
der some conditions means a g< 
share oT bleep. Mrs. Coles is in E: 
land, and I had six .days leave w 
her. Friend Gamble was not h 
so could get no two extra days.

Well, one day about 35 men w 
wanted for various trades and 
stepped out as a carpenter. In ! 
than a week we sailed from an E 
lish port to a French one, and al 
a rather trying mart’-,, reached 
Canadian base depot, ./here sev< 
thousand, .of men .wt ■ already 
sembled. It was, or : >.ther is, i 
lonely valley. Such ! autiful wo 
all around, far away from the 1 
eons sounds of battle, and suppl 
with a bountiful supply of the nic 
water one ever drank, 
dians were by no means alone, 
the Imperial camp joins and h 
there are thousands upon thousai 
of troops, mostly smart, clean yoi 
men of Kitchener’s army, some 
the best of all time. Being in 
Canadian army, it is up to me to 
low others to say what we are. 
arrived on a Thursday and I was 
a fatigue with men of the Impel 
Royal Engineers on the Sunday. ' 
following Sunday saw us pull 
for this place, a place well known 
all Canadian soldiers, and one wh 
will be always mentioned in the 
ture when Canadian history is 
corded.
train is an experience to be rem< 
bered. France is a fertile count 
and the fields are wonderfully sto 
ed with crops, mostly ready to 
harvested. Wheat, oats, barley, m 
golds, potatoes, beans and all so 
look fine and show a high standi 
of agriculture. The town looks fi 
with such splendid churches. 1 
villages are quaint and one is strl 
with the crucifixes that are erecj 
In prominent 
quite a march here again from whj 
we left the train, and a tired bodd 
men turned into their huts that ed 
morning. I think no objection v 
be taken in relating one experien 
We had been turned in about 2 
hours one night, and those of- 
whose consciences were, either stj 
ed or hardened, were fast asleep, a 
dreaming of Canada, England a 
other beautiful places, when we w: 
aroused and ordered to stand to wi 
gas helmets.

are A
A

now worn

to grain growing, are 
much cash this year that the Mani- 

. toba farmer who will feel any pinch 
j will be a rare specimen

4

$18.50(Owen Sound Sun)
The Rev. Father R. T. Burke, head 

of St. Mary’s parish, Owen Sound and 
district? has been officially notified 
that he will be transferred from here 
and leaves about Thursday of this 
week. The news of his removal will 
be received with general regret, not 
only by his own congregation but by 
the citizens of Owen1 Sound in gen
eral.

Father Burke 
where he takes charge of St. Basil's

b

Misses All Wool Suits, made with ripple 
skirt, coat 32 in. long, self belt, panel effect, 
trimmed with military braid and buttons. 
These come in all sizes ; colors Black, Navy, 
Brown and Green. Special

b*
■!

EliIt

it Pure, Clean $16.50News from
OVERSEAS

5i MILK goes to Brantford,

Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits in Broad Cloth, Serges, Gabardines, etc., trimmed with military 
braid and buttons. Many styles to choose from and prices ranging from

■ church.
Father Burke came here nine 

years ago from St. Michael’s College, 
Toronto, and during his residence 
here has in addition to his arduous 
pastoral work found time to devote 
to many public institutions and char
ities.

il Items of More or Less Interest 
From Great -Britain

$40.00 to $25.00IL ^ You get nothing else from us. Pas-^ 
teurizntion makes it as clean an<J 
pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think about 
the old cans and half-washed bottles 
in which milk is often delivered ? 
Not here, though, because every bot
tle leaving our building is sterilized.
A Phone Call will bring you 

QUALITY

A good story is befng told of John 
Dillon, the well-known member of 
Parliament, who was expostulated 
with rather warmly by an Australian 
statesman in Dublin for not begin
ning a luncheon with the ringing 
of the National Anthem, that was 
given by the Nationalist members in 
honor of a deputation of statesmen 
from Gueensland. Mr. Dillon ex
plained that it was the inteniion of 
the promoters of the luncheon that 
it should be informal and without 
toasts of any kind. The National 
Anthem, however, was sung. But it 
now transpires that Dillon while at 
a dinner in connection with some 
branch of the Irish League in Great 
Britain sat next a man who did not 
rise when “God Save the King” was 
being sung. “Get on to your feet,” 
cried the Irish member, “or are you 

’ptfralyzed?” NTT, begorTa*?"" but I 
don’t know the words.” Enraged by 
the man’s levity, Dillon seized the 
man by the ears, saying, “Then I’ll 
teach you. 
sing.”

A sad tragedy occurred recently 
to a girl, fifteen years of age, while 
crossing the permanent way of rail
way near Holywood. 
ing with her stepmother, and 
shortly after noon to meet her father 
.at the Barracks near by. It was the

Dress Goods at 
Special Prices

Middy Waists 79cFather Burke’s stay of nine years 
the Owen sis the record length in 

Sound parish, with the exception of 
Father Granottier, who labored here 
for many years jin the early days and 
who still reside^ here. While Father 
Burke has been in charge of St. 
Mary’s church, it has 
prospered and the present state is 
most satisfactory. The debt has been 
wiped out, a new organ has been in
stalled and the Interior completely 
transformed, in fact the local church 
was never in better condition, both 
from a spiritual and monetary stand
point. In addition to St. Mary’s 
Father Bjirke hfld the oversight of 
seven, missions belonging., tp,...this 
parish, as follow^: Meaford, Wi'arton. 
Chatsworth, Hepworth, Dornoch, 
Thornburv, and the Irish Block. 
Even with his {wo assistants 
work at times has been very strenu-

Ladies’ and Misses’ Middy Waists in all 
white, trimmed with red stripe, all 
sizes. Special ...................■...................... 79c All wool Panama in Black, Green, Alice, 

Brown, 40 in. wide, Special
I SHYGIENIC DAIRY CO. 50cChildren’s Dresses 50c atgrown andPhone 142

54-66 NELSON STREET Armure Cloth, with pencil stripe of white, 
colors Navy, and Brown. Special

I
Children’s Dresses, made of Gingham and 

Print, several styles 
Special .. •...................

65 c50cintention of the father to take his 
child to a concert that night in aid 
of the wounded soldiers. While 
crosing the track, a friend of her 
lather’s saw the girl and an ap
proaching train, and cried to hpr to 
turn back. But she went on and her 
body was picked up afkerwftrds, 
dreadfully mangled. The father 
when made aware of what had oc
curred, said, "This is a hard blow, 
sir. But I will go and do my duty, 
and the thought of that girl of mine 
coming to see me will go with me to 
the front.”

Two brothers belonging to one of 
the companies of the Irish Fusiliers 
fell together in battle on the second 
day of the new offensive. Both were 
in different parts of the line of at
tack, and were unaware of each oth
ers misfortune.

at$
3 pieces Tweed Heather Mixtures _

36 in. wide. Special.........  .............. i. VvU

Tweed Suiting in Grey, Brown, Green,
and Navy, nobby styles. Special

Hand Bags
B= Ladies’ Leather Hand Bags, several styles, 

in colors and black,1 Silk and Moire line, 
mirror and small change purse 
Special at.......................................

75cat

$1.00 All wool Serges in Black, Navy, Green, 
Brown, etc. Special 85cthe

The CVelvet Corduroy atGet up, and sing as I 
The man obeyed. ous.

Father Burlte’has been a member 
of the G. and M, Itosnital Board ever 
since he came to Owen Sound and 
has been particularly devoted in pro
moting the welfare of that institu
tion. He was'KtiiPàCtive for a dum
ber of years on the Library Board 
during the period when the new 
building was int course of construc
tion. In the Canadian Club he was 
one of the most enthusiastic mem
bers and one of those who was re
sponsible for the organization of the 
club. He has also been deeply inter
ested in Children’s Aid work, and 
has been an active member of the 
executive, 
will feel deeply the loss of Father 
Burke.

The Rev. Father Thomas Roach 
of Assumption College. Sandwich, 
will succeed Father Burke and is ex
pected to arrive in Owen Sound with
in the next few days. Father Roach 
has been treasurer of the college, 
and is spoken of verv highly.

Trie Rev. Fathre Sharpe is coming 
to Owen Sound as an assistant, with 
Father McNulty and Father Graj- 
notier.

27 in. wide Corduroy Velvet in Navy Myr
tle, Purple, Rose, Grey, Brown, Saxe, Cream 
and Black, regular $1.00. Sale
Pyice ............ ..........................

27 in. wide Corduroy Velvet in Brown, 
Resedea, Saxe and White 
Special.........................................................vv V

Silk Boot HoseS 75c Ladies’ Silk Boot Hose in Black and 
White, full

*1 She was resid- 
lett fashioned. Special

at
Silk Lisle Thread Hose, seamless, full 

fashioned, all sizes, black and white,
Special..........................................................

Boys’ School Hose, 2-1 ribbed, good 
strong hose, all sizes 
Special..................

They met in hos- 
One was seriously wounded 25cpital.

in the head and shoulder, while the 
other suffered from shock and a 
fractured rib. 
of the Belfast shipyards, and were 
the only children of a family which 
have had long traditions in the ser
vice of the country. When last re
ported upon one of the brothers was 
virtually restored to health, and the 
other was gradually recovering. The 
inspiring fact about the incident is 
that both hope to resume their places 
in the fight.

Feather BoasSeasonable Goods and Reasonable 
Prices at WHITLOCK'S :Both worked in one

$2.19 25cBlack, White. Pink, Green, 
Navy, finished with silk tassels

Coming to this placeI Genuine Clean Up in all Hot Weather Goods.
Outing and Negligee Shirts—Regular $1.00, Reversible 7^4*

Collars, to be cleared at .............................
Underwear—Combination and Separate Garments to be

cleared at ....................................................... 25c., 37/4c., 50c., 75c. ond V
Boys’ Jerseys—Worth 35c., to go at ............
Boys’ Shirt Waists going at................................
Boys’ Club Shirts at .................................................
Boys’ Stockings, all sizes and prices.
Men’s 20c. Black Cotton Sox going at ....
Men’s and Boys’ Suits, all specially priced.

All these organizations

Special Mill End Sale of Table Linens:t;! s
500 Mill Ends of Table Linens in White and Unbleached ; also a big lot of Towelings. lin

ens are in lengths of 1 yard to 3 yards, worth 65c. to $1.25, regular. These will be sold a 
— little better than Half Price. If you are in need of a table cloth, don’t let this chance go by.

Huck Towelling 7 l-2c Pillow Cottons 25c yd‘
Circular Pillow Cottons in 

42 and 44 inch widths, nice 
fine Cotton. Sale Price.

■it
........................ ;. 25c
39c., 50c. and 75c. 
............75c, and $1ill

ROUMANIAN FORTRESS !15c., or 2 for 25c. sWhite Cotton 10c yd
White Cotton 36 in. wide, 

extra fine and free from 
dressing. Special, Saturday 
only

Itplaces.Is Taken by German and 
Bulgarian Forces.

2 pieces only of Unbleach
ed Huck Towelling, 17 in. 
wide, regular 10c. value, Sale 
Price.

S:T. Whitlock & Co.ii;

*■TEMPLE BUILDING* DALH°US,AI?OFE?OSr OFFICE. '• gibcapital from the south. It is situated 
on the southern bark of the River 
Danube opposite Oitonitsa, from 
which town a railroad runs to Buch
arest. The German Army Headquar 
ters Staff announced on Wednesday 
that German and Bulgarian troops 
had stormed seven of the Turtukai 
works, including the armored bat
teries of the position,

m
London, Sept. 8.—lu explanation 

Roumanian
des- 7lc yd.1 Oc yd- 25c yd.of the capture of the 

garrison at Turtukai, a Sofia 
patch to The Vossische Zeitung, re
ceived here by way of Copenhagen, 
says that the Roumanians were pre
vented from retiring across 
Danube by the violent artillery fire 
of the attacking forces.

of annihilation or surrender,

-

%5* A
W BOYS’SHOES 
THE KIND THAT STAY

; ; FARMERS, A TTENTION ! 
GRAIN BAGS

Plie$
Many men say thIt became ■a case

and the garrison surrendered.
London, Sept. 8.—The first enemy 

of the Roumanian campaign 
Germans and ♦Grain Bags arc a mighty scarce article at the present time, The new qualities are very 

much advanced from last year. We still have in stock about 500 of last year’s stoek. If you 
are in need of bags this ydar, do not over-look our special quality at 
dozen......... ..................................................................................... ...................................

Off to the Front! Put
yourself in top-notch con
dition by eating Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit, a food that 
supplies the greatest amount 
of body-building material 
with the least tax upon the 
digestion. You cannot get 
to “the front” in any busi
ness with a poorly nourished 
body. Delicious for break
fast with sliced peaches and 
cream.

Better Shoes and Better Service.*^7 success
is announced, 
garians have captured the fortress 
of Turtukai, thirty-seven miles 
southeast of Bucharest, and one of 
the principal outlying defences ot 
the Roumanian capital. The armored 
works were blown to pieces oy 
heavy artillery, and, more than 20,- 
000 Roumanians, including two Gen
erals and 400 other officers, were 
taken prisoners, according to the 
Teuton claims. The invaders cap
tured more than 100 guns. The fall 
of the fortress apens the way for a 
passage of the Danube.

A Russian statement says:
“Under the pressure of superior 

and Bulgarian forcces. Rou- 
troops were compelled

V Bui-u

Here They Are $3.85 -•«
I;

Start the children to school this 
school term with Good Durable and 
Comfortable School Shoes.

Most parents already know that we

’
•>■

J. M. YOUNG <& CO. ,V
’ make a specialty of School Shoes.

We’ve studied the problem carefully, and we believe that we 
have mastered it at every point.

If you have children who need School Shoes, bring them here 
and see how well we meet every requirement.

Boys’ Shoes—Box Calf. Gun Metal Calf, and Patent Colt lea
thers, solid soles and heels, lace or. button; perfect fitting and 
durable, but not clumsy; tan jeathers, if you prefer

WE WAÉ

BANK
bombarded by German field guns, 
which indicates, he says, that the 
Teutons withdrew their field artil
lery out of range. Whether this is 
from apprehension that the guns 
might fall into British hands or 
whether it is preliminary to a gen
eral withdrawal, the writer adds, 
can of course be only a matter of 
speculation. ^ *

■ THEGROUND “The ground to the east of the 
German 

cases
village* was strewn with 
dead. The corpses in many 
were stark naked, every istitch of 
clothing being blasted off them. A 
very large proportion of these bodies 
showed no signs of wounds and 
there is little doubt that the men 
were killed by the intense concuss
ion. Even in tqe dugouts with which 
the place was warrened. few men es
caped the bombardment, and those 
who did said their nerves were des
troyed by terrific pounding of the 
British guns.”
t The correspondent considers it 
significant that the ground was not

' The future contai 
for the man or won 
tion of their earnini

German 
manian 
exacuate Turtukai.

Russian forces have loinerl

to$1.75 to $3.50
Was Strewn with German 

Dead after the 
Bombardment.

According to Size.
Girls’ Shoes—Patent Cult, Yici and Gun Metal Calf; medium 

or low heels, button or lace. Trim looking shoes, but formed to 
fit the growing foot perfectly—

the Roumanians in the defence of 
their southern frontier, and already 

striking back at the Germans 
and Bulgarians, 
gaged in strong counter-attacks ag
ainst Dobrie. which recently fell into 
the hands of the . Bulgarians, and 
appear to have checked the invasion 
in this section. Berlin reports that 
the attacks were repulsed.

Turtukai is one of a ser ies of fort- 
defending the Roumanian

•V’

The Royal Loanare
The Russians en-$1.25 to $3.00 Vk V By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Sept. 8—Describing the 
effects of the British bombardment 
of the German positions at Gullle- 
nront, the correspondent of Reuter’s 
Telegram Company at the British 
headquarters in France, says;

38-40 Marke 
Incorporated 1876.

According Lo size.
0COLES SHOE CO. Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
C ASTORIA *Both Phones 474122 Colborne Street.

Made in Canada
resses

i i

I

t

(

* • f1 ~i*~’-pi———1^
. »• •V '♦ -

Cool Evenings
need a little heat to take 
the chill off the air.

Our
Oil Heaters

odorless and smoke
less, giving out an intense 
heat at the small cost of

and a half cents an

are

one
hour.

MADE IN THREE SIZES

$4.50, $5.50
and $8.00

9- -#

2-2EX5

Successors to Howie & Feely

TEMPLE ; BUILDING 
76 Dalbousie St.
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Financial, Commercial and Real EstateIHIIIll
fEIv

NG & CO. New Suiting 
Silks

-"—xyL' FIRST.”
aw

GRAND TRUNK .RAIL
WAY.Specials 

ill Goods
FORMER TRUSTEE COLES SENDS For Sale !MARKETS S.G. Read & Son, Ltd.

OFFER

F or Immediate Sale

<

MAIN LINE—EAST.
Six-roomed frame house oil Grand 

street, for sale, with extra lot at 
$l,nm. 
monthly payments.

Seven and a quarter neves of good 
garden land, good house and harn 
within five blocks of the city limits 
for sale.

Eight and a half acres of black 
loam on West street, Best gardening 
land in Ontario.

Eleven acres of rich garden land 
for sale.

BRANTFORD MARKETSDepartures.
6.50 a.m.—For Dumlas, Hamilton 

and East.
7.05 a.m.—For Toronto and Mont

ants down, lIn- Italunee hiFRUIT

IV 0 10 to 
0 10 to
0 2Ti to

Gooseberries, box .. .. 
Bed Currants box.. 
Apples, basket...............

0
0

real. o
4.51 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 

Falls and East.
8.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 

Falls and intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron

to and East.
1.57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni

agara Falls and East.
1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron

to, Niagara Falls and intermediate 
stations.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and East.

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
and East.

VKdKTABLKS
Corn, per dozen ................
Tomatoes, basket..............
Keans, 2 quarts ................
Cucumbers, basket .............
Beets, 3 bum-lies for .. ..
Carrots, 3 bunches...........
Watercress. :i bunches .. ..
Unions, bunch ...................
Xspnragus. 3 hunches.......
Radishes, 3 bunches.........
Horseradish, bottle .........
He ta toes, bushel .........
Parsnips, basket ...............
Pa.sley, bunch ..................
Celery, 2 bunch*»...............
Lettuce, bunch ..................
Rhubarb, 2 bunches........
Spinach, per peck.............

Splendid brick residence of J. F. VanLane, cata
logue No. 6139, No. 214 Brant Avenue, 2 storey 
white brick, containing 4 bedrooms, parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, summer kitchen, 3-piece bath, fur
nace, gas and electrics, mahogany mantel with 
grate, front,and back stairs. This is a very fine 
property, price only

0 15 to 
0 50 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 05 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
O 15 to 
2 00 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to 
0 20 to

When Trade Volunteers Were Asked 
For He Offered as a Carpenter- 
Gives Pen Picture of Matters in 
France

ties in Ladies’ Fall 
Dress Goods, Etc. S. P. Pilcher <St Son

Auctioneers tend Reel Estate Broker» 
—leeuere of Marriage Lleeoeee 

49 MARKET 6T.
Phones : Off. Ml. Mouse 888, SISUITS AT $18.50 The following letter was read last , had previously neen awakened by the

heavy bombardment that was pro
ceeding, but I did not hear it till- a 
kick or a push awakened me. The 
Germans were usipg one of their me
thods of frightfulness, and fortun- 

Dear Friend.—I think another ately we had protection, or maybe
letter is due to the Board, and as!
I’ve a little time I’ll take advantage 
of the opportunity. We are resting 
in our huts after a night's work, 
with probably a twelve mile' march.
As a result of the work, I’ve a nasty 
blister on right hand, which burst 
soon after it formed. It wasn't a 
saw or plane that caused it. It hap
pened to he a pick axe, and we never 
were real good friends. When l 
wrote before, I told you of our jour
ney to Shorncliffe. While there we 
had infantry training to quite an ex
tent. We also did our musketry 
practices. This was at Hythe and 
was quite an experience. I did not 
make much of a score, hut as the 
rifle had been somewhat roughly 
used I blamed it on to the rifle. Soon |
afte’r enlisting I was told to be sure ( with him, feel proud that we 
and always have an excuse, and have associated with such-a man,-and 
though I may be unimaginative, I while feeling for his good wife and 
mostly always get one. Since last young family, can feel assured that 
writing all of us who were made N. he has earned a reward in the sphere 
Co’s have had an Irishman’s pro- he now occupies, which unselfishness 
motion. I am again sapper. This is and self-sacrifice merits, 
as it should he, as over here only 
those with experience are capable of 
handling men in a satisfactory man
ner^. Seventy-one of us lowered our 
stripes at one order. Up till then I'd 
had an easy time, being for some 
time an orderly corporal, which, un
der some conditions means a good 
share oT Steep. Mrs. Coles is in Eng
land, and I had six .days leave with 
her. Friend Gamble was not here 
so could get no two extra days.

Well, one day about 35 men were 
wanted for various trades and I 
stepped out as a carpenter. In less 
than a week we sailed from an Eng
lish port to a French one, and after 
a rather trying mart h. reached the 
Canadian base depot, /here several 
thousand. Sit men .wc • already as
sembled. It was, or -ther is, in a 
lonely valley. Such ! autiful woods 
all around, far away :om the hid- 

sounds of battle, and supplied

$4600night at the meeting of the school 
board.1 of good quality Serge, 

feful ripple, made in the 
boat is 34 in. long, self 

either side, back form- 
Kst line down, and one 
tt collars, which can be 
Id up closely or rolled 
town, Navy, and Black.

Somewhere in France,
Aug. 11th, 1016.

MAIN LINE—WEST. 
Departures.

DAIRY PRODUCTS
Cheese, new, lb....... .

Do., old. lb..............
Honey, sections, lb..
Bntter, per lb.............

Uu., creamery, lb.. 
Eggs, dozen..............

0 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to 
0 35 to 
U 34 lu 
0 32 to

0 Terms very liberal : $500 down, balance secured 
by mortgage.

Also very fine cottage on Brant Avenue for sale. 
For further particulars call upon

A. K. Bunnell, Esq.,
Sec. Board of Education.

r't- 03.21 a.m.—For London. Detro.t, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.53 a.m.—For London, Detroit. 
I’d not be writing you. The bombard- Port Huron and Intermediate Blâ
ment was fierce, and no words can lions, 
portray it. It has to he experienced.
We were not in the way that night, Port Huron and Chicago, 
but jt was close enough to be pleai- 9.55 a.m.—For London, 
ant. The gas must be a fearful thing, 3.62 p.m.—For London. Detroit, 
hut RK we belong to the British Em-' ‘Port Huron and Intermediate sta- 
pire, we are protected as far as sci- lions, 
ence can protect us. Since then we’ve
been close to big guns when they've Port Huron and Chicago, 
been fired, and though at first one's 

i heart beats a little fast, one soon 
gets used to it, and one feels glad he 
is at the beginning end of the line 
the shell takes, instead of at the 
finishing end. I’ve met men of the 
58th, who were under our friend 
Major Baliachey, and we, who served 
in other capacities than soldiering

HOT! HOT! HOT!
And a hot time you will have

to get a house to rent. We have
the following for sale :
161 Rawdon. A snap $2,500.
$3,200—Bungalow, Richmond St.
$1,500, 2 storey brick, West

Brant.
$1,400, neat cottage. Cayuga.
$2,800, beautiful 2 storey brick, 

Murray.
$1,700, neat story and a half 

brick. Arthur.
$1,800, neat cottage. Arthur.
$2,800, red brick. All conveni

ences. Sheridan.
Many others. See us.

0
0

A u
0

MEATS
9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Ducks, each ........................

Obickeus, pair.....................
i-urkefm, ib...........................
leess .....................................
-reef, resets ...........................

Du., slrtolu, lb........ .
Do., boiling ....................

Mask, round, lb.....................
Do., sills ............................

do logos, Ib..............................
Bus, smoked, lb...............

Do., boiled, lb..................
usmb, bludqusrter .........

Do., bind leg......................
'bops. Ib..................................

0 80 to 
1 23 to
• m u 
1 76 U 
S 10 to
• IS to
• to to 
0 ]g to
0 to t#
• 10 to
• » to
• « to
lOOti 
1 60 to
• 26 U

1

50 i S. G. READ & SON, Limited»
* Brantford129 Colborne Street6.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 8

*
Suits, made with ripple 

self belt, panel effect, 
iry braid and buttons. 
:es; colors Black, Navy, 
Special

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago."

8.34 p.m.—For London, 
and Intermediate stations.

§
8
ëDetroit ti
ë

Buffalo & Goderich Line.
East.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 
Buffalo and intermediate stations.
, Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 

Buffalo and intermediate stations.

West.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 
Goderich and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—Fcr 
Goderich and intermediate stations.

L. BtaundCHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Chicago, Sept. 8.—Cattle, receipts 
4,000;, market weak ; native, $6.60 
to $11.35; Stockers and feeders, 
$4.75 to $7.70; cows and i heifers, 
$3.65 to $9.40; calves $8.75 to 
$13.00; hogs, receipts 17,000: mar
ket slow; light $10.30 to $11.35; 
mixed $9.85 to $11.35; heavy $9.80 
to $11.10; rough, $9.80 to $10.05; 
pigs, $6.50 to $9.30; bulk of sales, 
$10.20 to $11.05; sheep, receipts, 
9,000; market strong; wethers $6.7 a 
to $8.30; lambs, native $7.00 to 
$11.20.

. 17150 Putting Off Until To-morrow ! Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533: Open Eveningsthe making of a will has caused many an estate to pass to 

those for whom it was not intended.
Don’t have this happen to yours—protect your dependents 

by having your will drawn in legal form to-day, and appoint 
this Company your Executor and Trustee.

5Serges, Gabardines, etc., trimmed with military 
hand prices ranging from ;x 0tio $25.00 We have

lovely weather here now. Nature is 
at her be$t, and when one sees the 
havoc wrought by war in ruined vil
lages,' houses demolished, large holes 
in the ground, acres of 
campments, one wishes mankind 
was in the same humor as the 
vegetable and solar parts of the 
universe seem to be. However, 
there is a day coming, when it must 
all finish, and though it may be 
far distant when “spears will be 
turned into pruning hooks,” yet I 
think the feeling generally is that a 
few more months will suffice for 
ending the present world-wide ca
tastrophe We all hope so. Duty is 
not always pleasant, but it is always 
pleasant to feel conscious of having 
done one’s duty. I believe that feel
ing keeps many hearts up and many 
hopes buoyant. Sometimes I lay and 
wonder what peace day will he like. 
Shall we have paid such a price that 
so many hearts will be well nigh 
broken, too much for thankfulness, 
or shall we. face everything as men 
and women should, calmly, quietly 
and sincerely, or shall 
selves go from under our control, 
as so many of us did, when Lady
smith, Mafeking and other names 
became famous. Time will prove, 
and the sooner that time comes the

the TRUSTS and guarantee SOUR BIGGalt, Guelph and North COMPANY, LIMITED 
TORONTODress Goods at 

Special Prices
Leave Brantford 6.50 a.m.—For 

Galt. Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.66 a.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.40 p.m.—For 
Galt and Guelph.

Brantford & Tillsonburg 
Line.

Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and St. 
Thomas.

Leave Brantford 6.15 p.m.—For 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and St. 
Thomas.

From South—Arrive Brantford. 
8.46 a.m., 6.10 p.m.

G. T. R. Arrivals.

CALGARY
E. B. STOCKDALE,

General Manager. W

1 ! I CRANTFORO 
JAMES J. WARREN.

PkLSUlKNT.en-
EAST BUFFALO

By Courier Leased Wire.
East Buffalo, Sep. 8.—Cattle, re

ceipts 1,200; dull.
Veals—Receipts 800; active; $5 

to $15.
Hogs — Receipts 5,000; active; 

heavy and mixed, $11.65 to $11.75; 
yorkers, $11.40 to $11.65; light, 
yorkers, $10.30 to $11; pigs $10.25 
to $10.50; roughs $9.90 to $10; 
stags $7.50 to $8.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 2,400; 
active; lambs, $6.50 to $11.75; 
yearlings $5.50 to $9.25; wethers, 
$8 to $8.25; ewes $3 to $7.50; sheep 
mixed $7.50 to $7.75.

H3E
All wool Panama in Black, Green, Alice, 

Brown, 40 in. wide, Special
is for long distance 
moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture,

We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart-

50cat
Armure Cloth, with pencil stripe of white, 

colors Navy, and Brown. Special 65c etc.It is the duty of every Canadian to aid the 
Federal Government by participating in the

at
3 pieces Tweed Heather Mixtures —

I 30 in. wide. Special ... ■ •...................tlv/V
Tweed Suiting in Grey. Brown, Green,

and Navy, nobby style-». Special
big.New Canadian War Loan75c J. T. Burrows

CARTER and TEAMSTER
at

All wool Serges in Black, Navy, Green, 
I Brown, etc. Special eous

with a bountiful supply of the nicest 
water one ever drank, 
dians were by no means alone, as 
the Imperial camp joins and here 
there are thousands upon thousands 
of troops, mostly smart, clean young 

of Kitchener’s army, some of 
Being in the

85c The Official Prospectus of this New Loan 
can be obtained from us early next week. 226-236 West Street

Phone *6f.
The Cana-at

FREE OF CHARGE TO YOUFrom West—Arrive Brantford,
1.66 a.m., 7.05 a.m., 9.30 a.m., 10.29 
a.m., 1.57 p.m., 3.50 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 
8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford,
8.53 a.m., 9.15 a.m., 9.37 a.m., 3.62 
p.m., 6.52 p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich.
From East—Arrive Brantford,

9.52 a.m., 8.05 p.m.
From West—Arrive Brantford,

10.00 a.m., 6.42 p.m.

Silk Boot Hose we let our-
We will look after your subscriptions, placing them through 

any local bank you wish.
When your instalments become due, we will notify you, and 

finally deliver the Definitive Canadian Government Bonds to you.

There is only ONE price for the bonds,—that fixed by 
the Government.

Have Instructed Leading 
Lawyers to Look Into 8- 

Hour Matter.

Estimates Are Given as to 
the Cost of the 

Change.

Ladies’ Silk Boot Hose in Black and 
White, full fashioned. Special 
at ............................................. • • •.................

men
the best of all time.
Canadian army, it is up to me to al
low others to say what we are. 
arrived on a Thursday and I was on 
a fatigue with men of the Imperial 
Royal Engineers on the Sunday. The 
following Sunday saw us pull out 
for this place, a place well known by 
all Canadian soldiers, and one which 
will be always mentioned in the fu- 

when Canadian history is re- 
Coming to this place by 

train is an experience to be remem
bered. France is a fertile country, 
and the fields are wonderfully stock
ed with crops, mostly ready to be 
harvested. Wheat, oats, barley, man
golds, potatoes, beans and all sorts 
look fine and show a high standard 
of agriculture. The town looks fine, 
with such splendid churches, 
villages are quaint and one is struck 
with the crucifixes that are erected 
in prominent
quite a march here again from where 
we left the train, and a tired body cf 
men turned into their huts that early 
morning. I think no objection wrill 
be taken in relating one experience.
We had been turned in about 2 1-2 
hours one night, and those of. us 
whose consciences were, either still-. _ . 
ed or hardened, were fast asleep, and 
dreaming of Canada, England and 
other beautiful places, when we w >re 
aroused and ordered to stand to with 

Many men say they

35c THEWO
better. Till it does come and we 
probably may meet again, I send my 
kind regards and best wishes to all 
those connected with the Education 
Department of the City of Brant
ford. I often think of you and even 
thought it is a short time since I left. 
I wonder how you are progressing. 
Yesterday I had such a charming lét- 
ter from one of Miss Colter’s pupils, 
whose father is a friend of mine. 
There is evidently some difference in 
the entrance exams, from last year. 
I hope this letter will find every
thing and every one O.K. Let us all 
feel glad that we are so much near
er the time when “the war drum 
throbs no longer, and the battle flag 
is furled,” and we can all join again 
in progressive and altruistic nation 
building work. With every good 
wish for the future, and with the as
surance that right will triumph, I 
am, sincerely yours,

Silk Lisle Thread Hose, seamless, full 
fashioned, all sizes, black and white,
Special . . .'................................................... GIBSON COAL Co.25c

Amounts bf $100, $500, $1000 and $5000
MAY BE PURCHASED

H Boys’ School Hose, 2-1 ribbed, good 
11 strong hose, all sizes 

Special • ■................ 25c W. G. & B.H :D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

ture 
corded.

. New York, Sep. 8.—Large Eastern 
railroads do not share the determin
ation of E. P. Ripley, president of 
the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe 
Railroad, who announced yesterday 
that his road would not obey the 
new eight-hour law unless ordered to 
do so by the United States Supreme 
Court.

Investigation yesterday developed 
that the big Eastern roads have not 
decided upon what course to pursue, 
but have advised their head counset 
to make an exhaustive study of the 
law, following which, it is expected 
that Frank Trumbull, chairman i f 
the railway executive’s advisory com
mittee, may call a meeting of the 
heads of the various roads and de
cide upon what step to take.

Estimates of Cost
Estimates of the cost of the eight- 

hour law to the individual railroads 
made their first appearance to-day.

A. H. Smith, president of the New 
York Central, said:

“The estimated increased cost per 
annum to the New York Central Rail
road is $2,600,000 for classes of em
ployees with whom the controversy 
arose. The newspapers quote labor 
organization leaders as stating 
erous other classes of employees 
covered by the law. If the law is so 
interpreted and applied, the above 
estimate would be largely increas
ed.”

Geo. W. Stebens, president of the 
Chesapeake and Ohio, estimates that 
the eight-hour law will cost his road 
not less than $750,000 annually.

The other large roads have not yet 
completed their estimates on what 
the increase will cost them.

From North—Arrive Brantford, 
9.05 a.m., 12.30 p.m., 4,29 p.m., 8.33

Further information gladly given upon request. ».

p.m.

K. V. Bunnell & Co.ale of Table Linens
BRANTFORD MUNICIP

AL RAILWAY.
nil Unbleached ; also a big lot of Towelings. Iin- 
ih (>5v. to $1.25. regular. These will be sold a 
h need of a table cloth, don’t let this chance go bv.

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

I. W. Champion, Mgr.LIMITEDTemple Building
Phones: 195, 331, 960.Far Part»—Fire miaatee attar tie haat.

Tile

veiling 7 l~2c Pillow Cottons 25c yd•

lly of Unbleach- Circular Pillow Cottons in
'welling, 17 in. 42 and 44 inch widths, nice 

10c. value, Sale 1 , _ . ’
fine Cotton. Sale Price.

T., H. & B. RAILWAY. ;i.

It wasplaces. For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 
2.27 .pm., and 0.47* p.m.

For Waterford—9.46 
p.m. and «.22 p.m.

J
a.m., 11.32 a.m., t.Sfl

T.H.&B.RYVA
JAMES C. COLES,

9th Field Co.,
Canadian Engineers, 

B. E. F., France

■- M BRANTFORD & HAMIL
TON ELECTRIC RY.

Fire, Life and Accident
25c yd.yd. INSURANCE Canadian

National
Exhibition

Old
Country

Shipments

CITY TIME.
Leave Brantford—6.35 a.m.; 8.00 a.m., 

9.00 a.m., 10.00 a.m., 11.00 a.m., 12.00 a.m.,
1.00 p.m., 2.00 p.m., 3.00 p.m., 4.00
5.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 7.00 p.m., 8.00 p.m.,
9.00 p.m., 10.00 p.m., 11.00 p.m., 11.50 p.m.

Arrive Brantford—7.40

IN THE LEADING BRITISHChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

OASTO R I A
p.m.,

tnd—-TTENTION ! 
BAGS

■CANADIAN COMPANIES.a.m., 8.40 a.m.,
9.40 a.m., 10.40 a.m., 11.40 a.m., 12.40 p.m.,
1.40 p.m., 2.40 p.m., 8.40 p.m., 4.40 p.m.,
5.40 p.m., 6.40 p.m., 7.40 p.m., 8.40 p.m.,
1.40 B in.. 10.40 p m.. 11.40 D ill.. 12.40

gas helmets.

J. E. HESS
Phone 968, 11 George St. 

Brantford, Ont. TORONTO♦ LAKE ERIE AND NORTHERN 
RAILWAY.

if ])re-eut time. The new qualities are very 
e in -took about 500 of last year's stock, if you 
k our special quality at

A
1

Eastern Standard Time.
PORT DOVER TO GALT. 

Northbound Trains.$3.85 See as If yon are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

* GotiVs Cotton Root Compound?Dally ,
Except
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pm. 
P. D. 7.00 9.00 11.00 1.00 3.00 5.00 7.00 9.00
S'coe 7.10 9.10 11.10 1.10 3.10 5.10 7.10 9.10
W’f’d 7.25 9.25 11.25 1.25 3.25 5.25 7.25 9.25
Ok’ld 7.38 9.38 11.38 1.38 3.38 5.38 7.38 9.38
Mt P. 7.45 9.45 11.45 1.45 3.45 5.45 7.45 9.45
B'ford

Ar. 7.55 9.55 11.55 1.55 3.55 5.55 7.55 9.55
Lv. 8.00 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 0.00 8.00 10.00

Paris 8.20 10.20 12.20 2.20 4.20 6.20 8.20 10.20
Gl’ms 8)35 10.35 12.35 2.35 4.35 0.35 8.35 10.35
M'n St.
Galt 8.52 10.52 12.52 2.52 4.52 0.52 8.52 10.52 

C. P. It. Galt.

num-
ALL RATES INCLUDE WAR TAX.A yi4*i reliable rapulatinfi 

edtLtne. Sold in three de- 
streugth—No. 1, $1; 
}; No. 3, $5 per box.

areT (j
(J

rued SL-tnc. 
em ol

r/~T Sold by alX druggifit»ror sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address ii $2.60IKNG ®. CO. Good going, Aug. 26 to Sept. 7, Inclusive, 

vslld returning Sept. 13, 1916.

WE WANT YOUR * 
BANK ACCOUNT !

., THF COOK MEDICINE CO. 
TOtC «TO. 0*T. (Foatrly WlatafJ

iHMKHiHaaasKMMeeeiaiiMMEKiel $1.95 Jno. S. Dowling & Co,FOR SALE Good going, Aug. 26 to Sept. 9, Inclusive, 
‘valid returning five days from date of issue, 
but not later than Monday, Sept. 11th.

y <> the. vast. of tin 
|wri with G u*r man
is' in many cases 

■
bins led off t.h mi. 
pion of tlu-se bodies 
| wound,- anil

the men

bombarded by German field guns, 
which indicates, he says, that th-j 
Teutons withdrew their field artil- 

of !er> out ol' range. Whether this is 
A l rom apprehension that the guns 

might fa 11 into British hands or 
whether it if preliminary to a gen
eral withdrawal, the writer adds, 
can of course tie only a matter o£ 
speculation.

The future contains no worry or anxiety 
for the man or woman who deposits a por
tion of their earnings regularly.

LIMITEDHouaes In all parts of the city. 
$3,600—1 1-2 storey buff brick on 

St. PauFs AveDue; all conveniences. 
D 183.

$3,500—1 1-2 storey brick, kitchen, 
tlining room, parlor, 0 bedrooms. 
D 178.

$2,600—l store y red brick, 3-piece 
bath, gas, eluctrlc lights, furunace, 
etc. D58.

GALT TO PORT DOVER. 
Southbound Trains. BRANTFORD, ONT.DANISH WEST INDIES

tty Courier Leased Wire.
Washington, Sept. 8.—Since 

Senate approved last night the Dan
ish West Indies’ treaty, virtually the 
only thing that stood in the way to
day of the acquisition of the islands 
by the United States was the ratifica
tion of the treaty by the parliament 
of Denmark, the lower 
which already has approved it. The 
treaty provides for the purchase of 
the Danish West Indies for $25,000,i

Daily
Except
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pm. $1.60the
c. P. R.

Galt 6.57 
M’n St.
Galt 7.00 8.55 10.55 12.55 2.55 4.55 6.55 8.55 
Gl’ms 7.20 9.15 11.15 1.15 3.15 5.15 7.15 9.15
Paris 7.35 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 7.33 9.33
B’ford

Ar.i 7.50 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 9.50 
Lv.l 8.00 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 

Mt.P.18.11 10.11 12.11 2.11 4.11 0.11 8.11 10.11 
Ok’ld'8.18 10.18 12.18 2.18 4.18 6.18 8.18 10.18 
W’f’d 8.30 10.30 12.30 2.30 4.30 6.30 8.30 10.30
S’coe 8.43 10.43 12.43 2.43 4.43 6.43 8.43 10.43
P.D. 8.08 10.08 12.08 2.58 4.58 0.08 8.58 10.08

Good going all trains Aug. 30 and*morn- 
Ing trains Aug. 31, valid returning Sept. 1* 
1916. Good going all trains Sept. 5, morn
ing trains Sept. 6, valid returning Sept. 7, 
1916.

, . Wood’s Fhosphodino,
The Great English Remedy 

< nj Tones and invigorates the whole 
" _jrvous system, makes new Blood 

old Veins, Cures Nervous

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE.

ins» r-

r
11 • *■ initMH-n concuss-
rtiugnuts with which 
hi hi (i. t"\v nu n *-s- 
touiiUH-Dt. and those

din

The Royal Loan & Savings Company
38-40 Market St., Brantford. 

Incorporated 1876. Total Assets $2,400,000

;

house ofchildren Cry
FOK FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

the I Auction eer and Real Estate. ] 
$ Gener: si Insurance Broker.
\ 10 Queen St., next to Crompton s. J 
€ Office Tel. 2043; Residence 2191. <«t vt
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f Ogilvie, Lochead & Company ) |
In Germany has led to a movement 
in favor of compulsory government 
service for women analogous to mil
itary service for men, required of all 
except those physically incapacitated 
or prevented by motherhood.

Their pay is low, and it is pointed 
out that whereas twenty-six leading 
German companies showed an aggre
gate surplus for the last quarter of 
1915 of about $3,500,000, or twice 
as much as in the first quarter, the 

cost of labor has only in-

THE COUKIEB
Going on Your LOCAL4'

VACATION ?
The Preliminary Showing ofThe Brentford Courier Min

et Dalhouele Street, 
Subscription rate: 
by mall to British 
United State», 1

mbltshed by 
Ned, every afternoon. 
Brantford, Canada.

TAKE A GRASS FIRE
A grass fire at the corner 

Broad and Terrace Hill Streets, 
night at 11.30, was extinguishc 
Chief Lewis and two men.
auk: ;owlei>gkd7

The receipt of $2.00 for (he 
gian Relief Fund is acknowle] 
to-day from C. P. M.

FOI,ICE COURT.
Two inebriates faced acting m| 

trate F. J. Calbeck in this morn! 
session at the police court. One] 
allowed to go with a warning, d 
the other case was remanded fl 
week.

New Modes For AutumnCAMERASf terrier, S3 a year;
•»d theloos

per annum.

Cauda; and 
onr year, payable 
United «ft*., M rests eitra for postage 

wwle OBU. wueen City members, K 
Chnrch Street, Turouto. H. ■■ Smnllpelcn-
BaprsaesUtlte.

average 
creased twelve per cent.

COCKrB*—Published on 
Thursday mornings, nt $1 

Is adrsnee. To the WITH YOU
ACTION OF U.S. SENATE AGAINST 

GREAT BRITAIN.
The residents of the United States 

for the most part, do not recognize 
and do not believe that the Allies in 
the present war are incidentally fight
ing as much for the interests of Uncle 
Sam as for their own.

This, however, is the undoubted 
truth, although it could not be knocked 
into the head of the average Uncle

A N Extensive Array of New Millinery, Suite Coots, 
rl Dresses and Blouses, etc. For Women and Children

ALL THAT IS NEW AND SMART 
IN DELIGHTFUL STYLES IN

Come in and Let Us 
Show You the

AUTOMATIC AND HMI.Ii

Ansco Line—Night—•-«•r-

SMART COATS*822781 Mdlto rial 
UMMKuetneee

Sltertsl
•sinus

cose i:
THE MOVIES.

The Ontario Government an] 
ment tax brings in $50,000 a md 
or $600,000 a year. As prod 
90 per cent, of it comes from j 
ing picture admissions, at one 
two cents tax per admission] 
seems that there are approxim 
four million admissions to the 
ies in a month.

Women’s SUITSFriday, September 8th, 1916. Ansco Cameras 
Ansco Films 
Cyko Paper

For Womens Autumn WearTHE SITUATION Samite with a bludgeon.
Where would the States be with 

Without any

•fcv.The German-Bulgar army scored 
against Roumama 

fort not far distant 
The Germans

1
Wonderful Smart new coats for Misses 

and Women are now here in extensive array. 
Lovely fabrics and beautiful autumn color
ings ; also Lester’s Guaranteed Plushes. 
Prices range from

P^If.r,.Spec“l $15.00Germany victorious? 
doubt dragooned and humiliated like 
the rest of the world, with their hyph
enated residents mightily pleased over

its first success
by capturing a

Brucharest.
to have secured twenty thous-

from Ladies’ and Misses’ New Fall Suits in \ 
Navy, Black and Brown, made from good ; 
quality wool serge ; coats belted and con- * 
vertib'le collars, trimmed with three rows of ,,( 

Skirts full flare. These are extra- ,

claim
and prisoners, but most of the Ber
lin despatches have recently been 
unworthy of belief, 
no doubt however, that, first blood 
secured by the foe against the latest

has

MAKE WILLS.
In yesterday's orders appears 

note: “Commanding officers sb 
impress upon all ranks the imj 
ance of making their wills be 
proceeding overseas. Particular 
to the completion of this form, 
the reasons why it should be ( 
pléted in the case of every men 
of the C.E.F. before embarking 
overseas, were notified in 
C. E. F. orders of July 26, No.

the fact.
Except for supplying war materials 

at large profits, our neighors have 
taken any part in a struggle which 
involves American future interests and 
welfare as much as those of any other 
land. The very least they could have 
done under the circumstances was to 
leave the allied powers unhampered by 
any act on their part, but such a thing 

evidently too much to expect from 
country filled with petty politicians. 

The Senate has, accordingly, acted.
Their chief cause for grievance is 

that John Bull “blacklisted” certain U. 
S. concerns controlled by, or in alli- 

with, Germans. He simply told

tv-.
.y$7.50 to $30.00There can be • >not

braid, 
ordinary values at116-118 Colbome St.member of the Allied nations

than passing importance, and 
that Rus-

. $15.00 a Suit$8.00 White Embroidered 
Dresses $3.75 each

Bell Phone 1357.more
it is a relief to know

The new suits are made of wool Poplin, 1 
Gabardine, French Serge, etc., in rich aut- ■ 

tones, including Brown} Grey, Green, ,

Niahastening to theare
An attack on the Rouman

ian capital is probably the move

sian troops 
rescue.. Ladies’ and Misses’ White Embroidered 

Voile Dresses in flowers and stripes, in the
grouped in three

umn
Navy, and black. The graceful Redingate is, ’ 
of course, the smart feature with skirts of 
straighter lines, though of good width, and 1 
a distinct tendency towards yokes, Rows of 
buttons, braids and fur are popular forms of 
adornment. Prices

STANDARD REDUCED.
The announcement is made 

the standard of vision for infa 
has been reduced, and a great n 
who have been rejected within rfl 
months will now have an oportJ 
of serving with the colors. 
Stand aru has been lowered so n 
that a man with good sight in 
eye is practically certain of gel 
through if the other eye is consl 
Ably off.

wasnext Intended.
The Roumanians have scored suc- 

the Dvina river to the
nobbiest styles. These are
lots.cesses from

Carpathians and the Austrians 
mit retreat in order to escape en

Formerly priced up to $8.00„ad- i

Formerly priced up to $6.00, ^2 ^5velopment.
At two points 

have administered defeat to Austrian
the Roumanians ance

his people not to deal with them, as he 
had a perfect right to do, but the op
portunity offered was too much for the 
tail-twisters, Congress, accordingly, in 
reply, has declared for shipping repri
sals against “the Entente powers,” but 

knows that it is Great Brit-

$30.00 a SuitFormerly priced up to $4.50, QQ
clearing price ........................... «P-L.*/*/forces.

It Is said that
fresh troops to the Somme

havethe Huns fXCCOCCCOûCCCOCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCOCCCCOOCûCCCCCCOC
poured
front, where the Allies are preparing 
for another big drive.

General Smuts reports from 
that two

■eccscccsec

INDIVIDUALITY Strikingly Emphasized
Millinery Department

rfl.
wkîf'MOURGer- 

o£ the
everyone 
ain they are after.

It is a tremendous and a dangerous 
power to put in the hands of Wilson 
during a Presidential contest, and in 
searching for votes he may use it; is 
scarcely, as a matter of fact, likely to 
avoid pressure in this regard, 
where, if you please, would your Uncle 
Sam be, if it was not for British trade 

his stuff, and the

East Africa £man
forts have surrendered.

Wash yourself on the inside before 
breakfast like you do on the outside. 
This is vastly more important be
cause the skin pores do not absorb 
im7.mirities into the blood, causing 
illness, while the bowel pores do,

For every ounce of food and drink 
taken into the stomach, nearly an 
ounce of waste material must be car
ried out of the body, f this waste 
material is not eliminated day by 
day it quickly ferments and gener
ates poisons, gases and toxins which 
are absorbed or sucked into the 
blood stream, through lymph ducts 
which should suck only nourishment 
to sustain the body.

A splendid health measure is to 
drink, before breakfast each day, a 
glass of real hot water with a tea
spoonful of limestone phosphate in 
it, which is a harmless way to wash 
these poisons, gases and toxins from 
the stomach, liver, kidneys and 
bowels; thus cleansing, sweetening 
and freshening the entire alimentary 
canal before putting more food into 
the stomach.

A quarter pound of limestone phos
phate costs hut very little at the 
drug store but is sufficient to maake

inside-

IÜilustration of how 
mind is dulled to the 

which their Kul-

A significant
the German 
world detestation

aroused is to be found in the 
Muensterberg, of

® Û
Sport Hats $1.25 to $2.25fur has

Elaborate Models in Velvet and Felt 
Hats in all the fascinating autumn shades 

here in amazing variety and all dis
tinctively modish. Prices range

And »fact that Prof. [[
University, writing to the Very special line oE Sport Hats, in 

Tweed and Velours, in very becoming 
styles. Prices
$1.25 to $2.25

Harvard
New York Times, suggests that af
ter the war, the most natural step 
will be an alliance between Eng- 

Germany and the States, which 
“invincible”

S Are you going to let i 
q few minutes of you 
^ time, the price of a paii 

of glasses, the hop<
®

vessels to carry 
safety of sea routes guaranteed by the 
British Navy? His own, by the bye, is

are from b
1xland,

he says would 
..»■ And he actually seems to think that 

would debase himself by 
hands with the Huns!

$4.50 to $9.50a joke.
The whole spectacle is about as 

sorry an exhibition as the United 
States keeping out of a job, which is 
as much hers as that of Great Britain.

prove
I

jccccoosceo------- -^vyCC^-SSCSSSSSSOSSSCOCCSCOCCCgJohn Bull 
grasping cccccccoccoscccc

Wonderful Display Fall Dress Goods that your children ma]
• be able to struggli
• along without glasse: 
® stand between then

and good eyesight am 
good school work?

THE KRUPP WORKS.
London de-

AVOMEN IN
The “Engineer” of

lengthy article to the above
NOTES AND COMMENTS.

“The Globe has taken no oath of
It is Sivotes a allegiance to Sir Sam Hughes, 

not treason to tell the truth about 
Canada’s Minister of Militia.”—To
ronto Globe.

The trouble is that the organ has 
evidently taken an oath to lie about

subject.
From It the fact is learned that 

the Krupp terials include the season’s most 
popular fabrics, Wool Velours, 
BroadCloth. Gabardines, Crepe de 
Thines. Serges, Poplins, Satin 
Cloths, Tweeds and Fancy Checks,

1914,
employemnt to 36,880

on August 1st,
You will be surprised and delight

ed with the splendid, large, well-aa 
sorted stock we have assembled for 

inspection this season in the 

Dress Goods Department. The ma-

Beautiful Broadcloth, 54 inches wide in Stock , N,v,and 
Brown, Myrtle, Greys, Garnets, etc,, lovely q «T «2.75

ities. Prices, per yard.................................
Silk and Wool Ajax; this makes an elegant costume; m 

Golden Brown, Green, Taupe, Saxe, Navy, Black, 95

Silk and Wool Crepe de Chine; a beautiful rich, Dress inn 
trial, full range of shades includng Sky, Pink and (M 
Cream. Special price, yard ...................................

works gave
and 1241 women, the latter ex- 

such capacities as char- 
assistants

«•]men
him.clusively in 

women \or saleswomen or 
various shops and other es- 

the Krupp

enthusiast on 
Men and women who areH. G. Wells, the famous British 

author, upon his return from a visit 
to the front, exclaimed: “The Ger- 

will have begun to squeal by 
November and the war will end by 

Seven months, eh?

anyone an 
bathing.
accustomed L wake up with a dull, 
aching head or have furred tongue, 
bad taste, nasty breath, sallow com
plexion, others who have bilious at
tacks, acid stomach or constipatlojl 
are assured of pronounced improve
ment in both health and appearance 
shortly.

Think ParentIn the
tablishments supplying 
workmen. By April 1st, 1916, the 

had increased to

$& :nyour 2Smansnumber of women 
13,023, mostly in the 
departments, and

increased to 55,949. By t ie 
believed that

Wf
ammunition 
number of etc. nIt is Ciias. A. Jam23March.”

a promising prophecy, but not at all 
likely to be fulfilled.

Laurier is to give a public address 
shortly in London, Ontario, 
there, he ought to explain why he 
fathered an attempt in the Domin- neag. 
ion House to give parliamentary con- camp conditions now—in fact, prac

tically none.
The first rain for many, many days 

fell last evening, commencing about 
six o’clock and continuing for half 
an hour. It penetrated the ground 
about one inch. Precipitation 
intermittent throughout the night.

Harry Gordon ,now in jail chargr 
ed with theft, has elected to be tried 
summarily by the judge, and will 
appear before his Honor Judge Boles 
one week from to-day.

Sergt. Tailor Dan McCoal, home 
with the boys from camp, is receiv
ing unstinted congratulations over 
his winning the camp championship 
cit checkers.

Mrs. Mm. Shields of Woodhouse, 
lost a horse by lighting in the field 
yesterday evening.

tthe
Gabardine Suitings. 50 inches wide, Navy, Tau£’ Br™ 

Green, Saxe and Black in a splendid variety of pure £2.50

wool. Special value, per yard........................................
Xll wool San Toy ; a very fine dress material, in Navy % 

Nigger. Brown, Taupe and Black, regular value QQ

$1.95. Special price ...................... ........................

We have a grand assortment 
’.ack, all guaranteed fast dyes. The values are particularly 

rood, commencing at 50c. per yard they run up to $2.95 for 
the very fine extra wide qualities with intermediate prices of 
75c., $L00, $1.25, etc., all well represented. We will he pleased 

to show them to you.

men had
of 1916 it was 

14,000 women were 
This force works 

twelve hours each, with an 
a half for meals. These long hours (f 
labor, enforced conditions of military 

and without doubt poor 
food have had most 

the work people,

summer 
over

OPTOMETRIST 
68 MARKET STREET

employed #arrived at 8 o’clock last evening from 
Camp Borden. In the main, they dis- 

soldlering with much serious- 
there is less faultfinding with

in two shifts of 
hour and

While
Manufacturing Optician 

4net North of Dalhouele htree 
Both phonos for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday

CUSS

the mischievous and im- 
French language agitation in 

in this regard

tenance to 
pudent
Ontario. His course 
it will be remembered, so disgusted 

Liberal followers from the West 
the leadership of Hon. 

they bolted from him in

necessity, 
and insufficient 
serious effect on

of wool Serges in Navy and

• • ® • ® ®. and there has 
amount of 
the female

especially the women 
extraordinary was

hisbeen an
sickness. Sickness among

1915 amounted to 76.60 
the males to turcs. We mention two lines at 50c. and 59c. per yard. ^ 

worth buying.

that under 
Mr. Oliver 
a body.

employes in 
per cent, and among 
62.31 per cent.., with an

of 15,18 days for the men
NEILL SHaverage A -«*

duration 
and 12.02 days for the women. 

Many of the women employes are 
wives of sol- SATOgilvie, lochead ©. Co.Own Correspondent.)either the widows or JB&asas-Kis

county Children's Aid Society, has 
been up in Middleton and Delhi, se
curing statements which may result 
in an action for perjury being laid 
at the do'or of some of the witnesses 
who gave evidence in the interests 
of the defendant, Leita Gehring, who 
was in court a week ago charged 
with inducing a ward of the society 
to leave the home of Robert Hursal- 

where she had been placed.
Sherk made four entries 

Canadian National with his

at the front and havingdiers serving 
dependent 
ployment is 
port of a number of persons, and in 
addition to the Krupp works women 

being generally employed in Ger- 
maclilne shops and 

many as 80

children, and their
the sole source of sup-

em-

BARHI DM ITEMS rare
many. In some 
manufacturing plants as 
per cent, of the operatives are wo-

%
ill! «1 ' %.

Port Dover, Sept. 8.—The closing 
at Orchard

room owing, as they claimed, to the: 
serious illness of their mother.

Constable Fellow, however, assur
ed the ladies that he would not dis
turb the invalid, stating that he just 
wanted to look

Men’s Light World 
lar $2.00, Saturday . 

Women’s Tan Calf j
$4.00- Saturday.......

Boys’ Solid School
value ........................

Little Lads’ Tan a 
Shoe, size 8 to 10, Sat

IN A BEDROOMdance of the season 
Beach pavilion was held last night.

under con-men. The London Harpers, 
ductor Howie, provided music and 
the hall was enlivened by the pre- 

of soldiers home from Camp 
Several of the 
points joined

workers in the Krupp man
Huron County Constables 

Found a Quantity of 
Booze.

The women
and other ammunition factor- 

machine shops are supplied 
costumes designed to

Harry

silver pencilled wyandotts, and won senee
first and two third prizes. on monthly leave.
Wellington Hunter of Gladwin, ,,oys from outside 

Mich., dropped into town the pre- tbeir comrades in khaki in the maz. 
vious’ evening and called yesterday whirl.
morning on his cousin, Turnkey Me- port Stanley agitators have 
Inally and though absent since 1877 parently succeeded in having 
and now sixty years old, he was headquarters of the patrol boat V,g- 
promptly recognized. He has been i1ant removed to that port, 
clerk of the county of his adopted chief duties call her but
home, and is now engaged in farm- about the waters of Long P°mt, D 
ing He will remain a month to re- Port Stanley butchers and g 

g acquaintances with those of the had to be appeased. It ^ hoped t 
schoolmates and relatives who change is not a permanen 

remain, and will visit the old Wind
ham home, the middle third of what 
is known as the James Kellum farm,
just out of town. _____

seven hundred of the 133rd

works 
ies and the

was
through
entranceand an 

finally allowed, 
in the finding of 
keg of whiskey and a 
able quantity of bottles.

Fellow states that the liquor was 
found in the closet carefully covered 

With quilts, and that before he 
was- able to get possession of 
"booze" he had a free-for-all scuffle 
with the daughters and the mother 
also, who had by this time gained 
sufficient strength to take part in

with special 
permit the greatest freedom of move- 

and nofbndanger their lives by 
Su oh

a room.
which resulted 

a 10-gallon 
consider-

Sept. 8.—County Con
stables, working under the direction 
of t*e County Temperance Associa
tion, raided the Queen’s Hotel at 
Seaforth yesterday and brought back 
an automobile load of “booze.”

When the constables entered the 
started a systematic

Clinton,ment
catching in the machinery.

knickerbockers and
ap-
the

dress includes
leggings in a single garment,

sack coat coming down

»
worn

overWith a loose
the hips and worn either open 

sleeveless overalls cov-

tho

Neill
over
or closed, or 
ering body and legs, or special upper 

where special
hotel they
search, and their suspicions were fin- 
oiiv centered on a room occupied by
the proprietor’s wife, d^h ^ The°case has" aroused considerable

but the I interest throughout the county.

new
oldfor womengarments 

ease l
QUired for the upper
body.

jhe success of women in Industry,

of movement seems to be re
part of the Stevens,

jected strenously
peatit

A

*

y

BRICK !
Having purchased the stock at the Allen Yard, we are selling

RED stock brick
at Right Prices.

THE

John Maim Brick Co., Limited
323 COLBORNE STREET. 
Telephone. Bell 90; Machine 46.

WHEN YOU WAKE 
UP DRINK GLASS 

OF HOT WATER
Waeh the poisons and toxins from 

system before putting more 
food Into stomach.

Says Inside-bathing makes any
one look and feel clean, 

sweet and refreshed.

i
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Men’s Light Working Shoes, regu- Û?1 ÆQ 
lav $2.00, Saturday............................ tP-L.vu

Women’s Tan Calf Button, regular (1*1 QQ 
4.00. Saturday................................... «PX.VO
Boys’ Solid School Shoes, extra <EO AA

value.................................................
Little Lads’ Tan and Black Calf 

Shoe, size 8 to 10, Saturday............. $1.38

fl

E. B. Crompton & Co.ARE VERY BE E. B. Crompton & Co.
-wLooking for Deserters from 

the Ranks of 215th—Sev
eral Uniforms Pound.

REMOVING TREES
Turnkey Cook and Janitor Belyea 

of the court house, were busy this 
morning with several inmates of the 
county jail, in the work of removing 
a mumber of large evergreen trees 
from the lawn in front of the court 
house. It is expected that the re
moval of the trees will make a no- 

! ticeable improvement in the appear
ance of the grounds and buildings, 
as well as allowing considerable 
more light to enter the eastern end 
of the building

GRASS EIRE
A grass fire at the corner of 

Broad and Terrace Hill Streets, last 
night at 11.30, was extinguished by 
Chief Lewis and two men.

ACKNOWLEDGED.
The receipt of $2.00 for the Bel

gian Relief Fund is acknowledged 
to-day from C. P. M.

POLICE COURT.
Two inebriates faced acting magis

trate F. J. Cal beck in this morning’s 
session at the police court. One was 
allowed to go with a warning, while 
the other case was remanded for a 
week.

; Saturday Morning Snappy 
Specials From the

\
A,,

y~ ,_j
Military Police Sergeant Arthur 

C. R. Jones of the 215th battalioa 
has been very busy in the city during 
the past few days in rounding up 
those absent without leave from Nia
gara Camp. To date, some ten mem
bers of the 215th have been appre
hended and sent back to camp, and 
there are only a few more for whom 
a look-out is now being kept. One 
of these is Pte. J. H. Besevalg, num
ber 270481, the principal parts of 
whose uniform have been found in 
the city, and returned to the local 
office of the 215th. Pte. J. Artin is 
also absent from the camp, and parts 
of his uniform have also been found, 
as has also the outfit of a private, F. 
Dale of the 125th battalion.

Anyone knowing anything 
cerning the whereabouts of any of 
these men will confer a great favor 
by notifying the local military auth
orities.

■i

ê DRESS GOODS DEPT.MU 10: 4 •ft
A 200 pieces colored Dress Goods, 42 in. wide, mostly all pure 

wool, comprising Serges. Armures and Fancy weaves in al
most a complete range of shades. These goods could not be 
purchased for double the price now. but to start off. the fall

!

s'AN UNEXPECTED DOLLAR 
Messrs. Wiles and Quinlan, 

well known clothiers, yesterday 
ceived the following letter:

the
I selling we are going to sell for 3 HOURS ONLY, ~

9 to 12, every piece at, yard...............................................t/vu
re-

‘ « 1,London, Eng., 
Aug. 25, 1916THE MOVIES.

The Ontario Government amuse
ment tax brings in $50,000 a month, 
or $600,000 a year. As probably 
90 per cent, of it comes from mov
ing picture admissions, at one or 
two cents tax per admission, it 
seems that there are approximately 
four million admissions to the mov
ies in a month.

The Millinery 
Salon

Pure White Habutai SilkWiles and Quinlan,
Brantford, Ont.

Dear Sirs:—Find enclosed $1.00, 
a little account that I owe you, and 
is not on your books. Hoping you 
receive the same all right.”

Mr. W. D. Coghill, gents’ furnish
ings, 48 Market Street, also received 
a similar letter and a similar

36 in. wide, good quality and sold in regular stock 
at 79c. yard, For Special Saturday Selling, yard ...... 59ccon-

Shepherd Check 39c yd.
Fine, medium, and large Shepherd Check Suiting in 

42 to 48 in. wide, old dyes, for Special Saturday Selling
Black Paillette Silk. 1 yard wide. Lyon’s dye and not filled, 

only one piece left, Saturday Special 
yard......................•...................................

39cIs a sparkle with brilliant gems from the World of 
Fashion, and while you may see here the best modes 
from Paris, London and New York, the prices are 
surprisingly reasonable, and every model shown is so 
“wearable and becoming.”

CAPTURE OF FORTRESSamount.MAKE WILLS. (
In yesterday's orders appears this | BARN BURNED 

note: “Commanding officers should | struck last night by lightning, in 
impress upon all ranks the import- j the course of the severe storm which 
ance of making their wills before ; passed over the district, a barn and 
proceeding overseas. Particulars as its contents, upon the Garlent farm, 
to the completion of this form, and near this city, were destroyed by 
the reasons why it should be com- fjre. The farm is owned and oc- 
pléted in the case of every member cupied at the present time by Mr. 
of the C.E.F. before embarking for George Lee. No other damage was 
overseas, were notified in Niagara done to any part of the property.
C. E. F. orders of July 26, No. 10.”

Hailed with Delight by Ger
man Papers.

Crossing of the Danube 
Barred to Roumanians 

and Russians.

$1.12
—Main Floor.

PRICpS RANGE FROM
VISIT THE

$5 to $30By Courier Leased Wire. DOWN STAIRS STORESept. 8.—GermanAmsterdam, 
newspapers greet the news of the 
capture of the Roumanian fortress 
of Turktukai by Bulgarian and Ger
man forces with jubilation. The 
Cologne Gazette recalls that Field 
Marshal Von Moltke considered this 
the best point for crossing the Dan
ube..

STANDARD REDUCED.
The announcement is made that 

the standard of vision for infantry 
has been reduced, and a great many 
who have been rejected within recent 
months will now have an oportunity 
of serving with the colors, 
standard has been lowered so much 
that a man with good sight in one 
eye is practically certain of getting 
through if the other eye is consider
ably off.

Gage and Fisk Models are also shown. _)'L_rMOHAWK PARK * • _a;Second Floor j CHINAsaGLASSWARQ
VjyTCHEN pTENSU^ i
* £rocerie$ r

’BELE'FHOHia
China 2206 Groceries 220?

Items of 
Keen Interest 

For Saturday Shoppers
COLONIAL GLASSWARE—Such articles as vin

egar or oil bottles, heavy glass stoppers, celery 
dishes, flower baskets, sugar and cream sets.

O!The
The Koelnische Volks Zei-

The New School Ribbonstung says:
“The crossing of the Danube is 

barred to the Roumanian and Rus
sians and the capture of the fortress 
itself is a weighty victory, even if 
one leaves out of consideration pos
sible further successes.”

Is Discussed by Parks Board 
and Favored by All 

Members.

T

Rich glowing plaids, big beautiful,—utterly different- 
cheeks : dainty pale colored, flower strewn ribbons in the 
prettiest possible widths for big, perky hair bows, and 
saucy sashes.

,QA brief routine session of the 
Board of Parks Commissioners was <•

£THE DANUBE FREE
held yesterday afternoon, the prin- i.'By Courier Leased Wire.

Berlin, Sept. 8.— (By wireless) —
can- At 25c, SOc and 75c yd.cipal business discussed being the 

projected establishment of a bath
ing place at Mohawk Park.

The minutes of the previous meet
ing were read and confirmed, and 
a number of accounts passed ordered 
paid.

1 The Budapest conference for 
sidération of traffic on Danube,which 
is being attended by representatives 
of Germany, Austria-Hungary, Bul
garia and Turkey, has adopted a mo
tion that the principle of free naviga
tion of the Danube shall be main- 

The channel

11 —Main Floor.

A

GROCERIES !E. L. Goold, chairman, stated that 
he'had sent to a Texas company a 
copy of the report of Mr. Dunning- 
ton Grobb, upon the city parks, and 
had received other reports in re

tained and extended, 
is to be improved and tolls will be 
levied to cover the cost. The con
ference recommended the drafting 
of a treaty, modelled on the Rhine 
treaty of 1886 ^n which the," points 
will be embodied.

© Are you going lo let a © 
© few minutes of your © 

time, the price of a pair 
of glasses, the hope 
that your children may

49cLarge Glass Goblets, Colonial design
6 for.............................................................

"Kitchen Clothes Dryer’8 arms, may be foicled down 1 CT >>
when not in use, 25c. value for.............. :.......... •.......... -Lt/U

Deep Enamel Saucepan with cover, 4 quart size, rtf _
Special ....................................................................................WuL

Large Size Tin Dippers
Special......................................................................................

Folding Hat Rack with 10 pegs
Special.................. .................................................................

Enamelled Safety Match Boxes, holding large size 
box of matches, Special...........................•......................

200 LARGE SIZE SAUCEPANS
SATURDAY ONLY 

1 to 5 o'clock,

1 lc each
One to a Customer Only.

turn. Saturday and Monday 
Specials

The advisability of allowing the 
erection of squirrel cages by priv
ate citizens throughout the city was 
commented upon, as in some cases it 
was stated that damage had been 
done by the animals to private prop
erty.

BODY FOUND
By Courier Leased Wire.

Toronto, Sept. 8.—The body of 
found this 8c© Mrs. A. E. Victor was 

morning in the Credit River, seven 
miles west of here. It was brought 
out of the water by Mait Aykroyd, 
of Toronto life-saving service, not 
fifty yards from the spot where her 

discovered Wednesday ev- 
Mrs. Victor’s husband was

Butter, Fresh Creamery ; this Butter is extra choice, 3 lbs. to
a customer, per lb. ............... ...................

Sugar, Redpath’s Granulated. 20 lbs for ..
Sugar, I^cdpath’s Granulated, 10 lbs. for
Sugar, Yellow, 5 lbs. for................:..........
Shredded Wheat, 2 packages for........ .
Peas, 3 cans to a customer, per can...........
Corn, 3 cans to a customer, per can
Salmon, Red, per can...................................
Extracts, 10c. size, 3 bottles'for.......... .......
Corn Flakes, 3 packages for...............
Rice, Patna, 4 lbs. for...............................
Rice, Japan, 4 lbs. for ...............................
Salmon, pink, 2 cans for...........................
Tea, 40c. Quality, per lb...............................
Flour, Best Pastry, 24 lbs. for ..............
Vinegar for pickling, Special, per gallon
Coffee, 40c., Quality for..........................
Purity Laundry Soap, 7 bars for............
Starch, Laundry, 2 lbs. for ..................
Washing Soda, 5 lbs. for...........................

Mr. Glover inquired as to whether 
any further action had been taken 
with regard to the entrance to Mo
hawk Park, to which Mr. Goold re
plied that though nothing definite 
had as yet been accomplished, steps 
were being taken in the matter.

Mr. Glover raised the question of 
the establishment of a bathing place 
at Mohawk Park. He suggested the 
establishment of a bathing house, 
where’swimming costumes might be 
rented. Mr. Cockshutt raised the ob
jection of the weeds which grew so 
thickly upon the bottom, and which 
would have to be destroyed first. 
He suggested the establishment of 
two bathing places, one for those 
who could swim and one for those 
who could not. 
that such a project would prove a 
great attraction for the park, and 
a benefit to the city in general. Mr. 
Waller was accordingly instructed 
to look into the matter and ascertain 
its feasibilty.

inspector WTaller suggested a tile 
draining for a part of the western 
side of Mohawk Park.

Those present were Chairman E. 
L. Goold, His Worship Mayor Bowl- 
by, F. Cockshutt, W. Glover and In
spector of Parks and Acting Secre
tary I. Waller.

38c 15c® be able to straggle ® $1.60

15 c80c© along without glasses © 
© stand between them © 

and good eyesight and 
good school work ?

42ccanoe was 
ening.
killed by a train Wednesday morn
ing, his wife was distracted, and af
ter writing letters to their relatives 
in England, she disappeared.

23c
11c
10c
20cNOT BEFORE NEXT SESSION. 

By Courier Leased Wire.
Washington, Sept. 8.—A resolu

tion by Senator Curtis proposing an 
investigation by a committee of 
three senators of reports that a 
lobby representing the foreign gov
ernment had been busy in Washing
ton opposing retaliatory legislation 
against Canadian fisheries in the 
revenue bill was sent to a commit
tee to-day çmd cannot come up be
fore next session.

© 21c
Think Parents 25c

©© 25c lOO Only Large Size Enamel 
Preserving Kettles

25c
© It was felt by allChas. A. Jarvis 25c

34c Saturday87c
OPTOMETRIST 

62 MARKET STREET
35c 9 to 11 o'clock 

Only35c
ABSOLUTE NEUTRALITY 

By Courier Leased Wire.
Berlin, Sept. 8.—The Dutch Gov

ernment has announced to the Ger
man Foreign Office that it will 
maintain absolute neutrality in the 
war between “the friendly powers 
Roumania and Austria-Hungary, 
Germany, Bulgaria and Turkey.

Manufacturing Optician 
Just North of Dallimiale Street 
Both phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

25c 23c16c
10c

One to a Customer Only 
See Window Display Queen 

Street.The Pure Food Store
Phone 2207

•» A x

WEDDING BELLS
Sunnyside Farm, Glenmorris, the 

home of Mrs. Geo. Rutherford, was 
the scene of a quiet but pretty wed
ding on Saturday afternoon, Septem
ber 9th, when her second daughter, 
Jean, was united in the holy bonds 
of matrimony to Mr. Jesse Ryerson 
of Galt, Ont., the ceremony being 
performed by the Rev. Mr. Petigrew 
of Glenmorris Presbyterian church. 
The bride, who looked charming,

Miss

WOODEN IRON HANDLES lOc
Cake Turners, Perforated Egg Turners, Butter Ladels, 

Screw Drivers, -Mixing Spoons, Potato Mashers and a 
hundred other useful articles, all at................................. 10cFREE with $1.00 Purchase or over, one Old Dutch Child’s 

Bank with penny in it.

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Ltdattended by her sister,was
Bertha Rutherford of Galt. Only im
mediate relatives were present, but 
the numerous beautiful and costly 
presents testified to the high esteem 
in which the young couple are held.

OLD COUNTRY PAPERS 
Old Country people can get their 

papers, magazines, etc., from Wicks. 
Opposite Post Office.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.EAST OAKLANDTU' *X7 TTVTTYT T7 D C* S.S. 13' Brantford, R. 4, Paris; 2nd L rlh, W 11N1N JtllXO prize, Harland Crichton, S.S. 11, S. (From our own correspondent) 
Mr. John Birdsall has purchased a 

pair of horses from Mr. Earl Burtch.
Mr. and Mrs, Arthur McIntyre were 

the guests of Mr. Peter McIntyre on

ANTED— Girls: can make big 
wages and have steady work. Ap

ply. Superintendent’s Office, Brantford 
Cordage Co. fl2tf

Dumfries, Paris; 3rd prize, Howard 
_ _ .. ... ^ , English, S.S. 1, Oakland, R. 1, Scot-
In Connection with County {land.

Penmanship 
Contest.

commission
merchant of Buffalo, lies at 
home of Mr. Parks, 
worth, in a serious condition, follow
ing an automobile upset*, 
operation which was made 
sary.

John McDonald, a
the

ObituaryKenit- r|X> LET—Furnished
lent locality: modern conveni

ences, 250 Dalhousie.

near rooms. Exccl-
Friday.

Mr. Wm. Shearer was the guest of
. . » .. Mrs Kittrifl^p his son> Mr. Norman Shearer Thurs-The following is a list of the M1s. Jvitti mge.

Girls—1st prize,' Helen J. West- ceased who was 40 years of age “T.^Wm^cvcnson was the guest1 TfO R SA LE-— Five passenger Ford 
brook, S.S. 4, Brantford R. 2, Brant- leaves to mourn her loss a devoted Mr 70hn Ryan on Saturday. j1 car in good condition; mechanicalisur.wijsu site ara ... ». /-< * «*.. ori,,„„ «r,
IrdnrDe” 'Kathleen °' McLoughlin, at home. The funeral will take Mr. J. Lunn on Monday. . ster new tires, thoroughdy overrinded.
Separate" SchooL Paris, Paris"' place Sunday afternoon to Mount Mr Alex. Nome and wtfe were m $ 0000. Brant Motor Co., Beil PW 

1 Boys -1st prize, Edward Dutton,1 Hope cemetery. _ j Brantford on Saturday. j/0, auto -/U. ah

and ait tl6neces -

R. B. Bennett, M.P., is in Ottawa, 
and his presence has revived the re
port that he is slated for the Parlia
mentary Secretaryship of the De
partment of External Affairs.

A unit of 48 men of the Mechani
cal Transport, who hail from British 
Columbia, and are at Gamp Borden.the

Provincial elec-
will cant their voles thorn for 
British Columbia

i tiens.

Neill Shoe Co.

SATURDAY
BARGAINS!

NEILL SHOE COMPANY

FIVE 'THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA FRIDAŸ, SEPTEMBER 8,1916.

.ompany 

wing of—
4?

:u

Autumn
\ery, Suits, Coats, 
men and Children
ALL THAT IS NEW AND SMART 

IN DELIGHTFUL STYLES IN

Women's SUITS
ni

&Æy.Sp““' $15.00 «
Ladies’ and Misses’ New Fall Suits m 1 ;j ! 

k'avv, Black and Brown, made from good i 
Lialitv -wool serge; coats belted and con- 
k ertible collars, trimmed with three rows ot" ( '

Skirts full flare. These are extra-iraid. 
irdinarv values at

. $ 15.00 a Suit
The new suits are made of wool Poplin, «j 

Gabardine, French Serge, etc., in rich aut- j ^ 
timn tones, including Brown; Grey, Green, 
Navy, and black. The graceful Redingate is, 
til" course, the smart feature with skirts of 
traighter lines, though of good width, and j !1 

a distinct tendency towards yokes, Rows of T 
buttons, braids and fur are popular forms of •; 

ladornment. Prices , 5

$30.00 a Suit

asized IN rfLOUR

ent :

5 to $2.25 IB//

Wa) b
of Sport Hats in 
hn very becoming '

b
WV llk

1$2.25
CCCCDCOSCC

Dress Goods
most[terials include the season’s 

[popular fabrics, Wool Velours,
| Broad Cloth, Gabardines, Crepe de

I Chines, Serges, Poplins,__Satin
I Cloths, Tweeds and Fancy Checks, ii ;

etc,
itings. 50 inches wide, Navy, Taupe, Brown, 

splendid variety of pure <j»2

Toy ; a very fine dress material, in Navy, SaxG 
Taupe and Black, regular value

Black in a 
lue, per yard

rice
rand assortment of wool Serges in Navy and 
nteed fa t dyes. The values are particularly

to $2.95 forin g at 50c. per yard they run up 
stra wide qualities with intermediate prices of 

all well represented. We will be pleased5, etc. 
to you. ?

d Co
1

BRICK !
i 'based the stock at the Allen Yard, we are selling

RED STOCK BRICK
at Right l’rices.

THE
Mann Brick Co., Limited

323 COLBORNE STREET. 
Telephone, Bell 90: Machine 46.

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS|

"'Wl
-T

/v
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Won. Lost.
Philadelphia .. . 
Brooklyn .. .. .
Boston . .....................
New York .... . . 61
Pittsburg.....................61
Chicago .. .
St. Louis .. 
Cincinnati >

71 51
62
68

____ 59 72
. ..56 75
. ..51 80

Yesterday's Results 
Philadelphia 4, Boston 2. 
Philadelphia 2, Boston 0. 
New York 4, Brooklyn 1. 
Pittsburg 5, Chicago 4.

Games To-day 
Brooklyn at Boston 

'Philadelphia at New York 
Chicago at Pittsburg 

Cincinnati at St. Louis

Announcl 
ment !

The New Fall Sh 
Gloves, Neckwt 
Underwear, fj 
iery, Sweatercol 
Everything T h 
New for men' 
wear anytime, c 
where is here.

New Fall Sut 
and Overcoa 
now ready for 
inspection.

No Indeed it
4 Qs, \

XV
g»?! .ii

¥ V,

!

'll
I A

\\\

%

j^»pyvlïfh?.A9t«. by H^wepepi

SPORTIN 
iNEWS

INTERNATIONAL LEAGU1 
Won. Lost. 

____ 75 53Buffalo .. .
Toronto .. . 
Providence .
Montreal......................65
Baltimore 
Richmond 
Rochester 
Newark .

5769
70 58

60
67 63

7058
7055
7850

Yesterday's Results 
Toronto 7, Montreal 4. 
Montreal 4, Toronto 1. 
Providence 6, Baltimore 1. 
Buffalo 2. Rochester 1. 
Newark 1, Richmond 0.

Games To-day 
Montreal at Toronto 

Rochester at Buffalo
Richmond at Baltimore 

Providence at Newark
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Won. Lost.
..76 55
..75 58
. .74 58
. .70 63
. .69 63
..68 65
..66 64
..29 101

Yesterday’s Results 
Washington 5, New York 1. 
New York 3, Washington 2". 
Boston 2, Philadelphia 0. 
Chicago 5, Cleveland 3.
St. Louis 6, Detroit 5.

Games To-day 
New York at Philadelphia 

Boston at Washington 
St. Louis at Detroit 

Cleveland at Chicago

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Boston..................
Detroit .... .
Chicago.............. ..
St. Louis .. .. 
New York .. .. 
Cleveland .. .. 
Washington ... 
Philadelphia ..

gemmae bhK-S »
* * t * *> W W '

t X
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<Born.

ROBERTS—On Wednesday. Sept 6th. 
1916, to Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Roberts, 
1424 l-'ifth Avenue, Youngstown. O.., 
a daughter—Donna Hope. ________

STYLISH DRESS AND FUR SET 
Foil EMILY FALL WEARTERRACE E DEPUTATION WAITS crownbrand

1 cornSsïhjp
Everybody’s

Favourite

1 y[Cum*

anqtice.
Notice is hereby given by the under

signed that Emily Smith, having left 
bed and board, will not be respon- 

debts contracted by her

h

splib16He • f 7058

y!/
think only of the sweetness and 

Bread, Toast and
my

Children
delightful flavour, on
Buf"grown-ups" know of the splendid food value of this famous 
®vL L,„n—how wholesome and nutritious it is—and far m.re 

- table syrup econorpieal than preserves, or butter and sugar,
when spread on bread.
Get "Crown Brand" in the 3 pound "Perfect 

iS===pr«'|gl Seal" Glass Jars—or 2, 5, 10 or 20 pound tin.,, 
[pWARDSBURfl If youprcfei.

sible for any 
after this date, Sept^th. 19U,.^

Brighton PIAssurances Given as to a Satisfactory 
Supply Next Summer - Some Start
ling Information Handed Out During 
Discussion

ace.34
i

, Ii

Reid & Brown 
UndertakersÏ.he new mains had been laid a year or 

oO ago, but that tests at the water
works had shown that the Hill could 
ae supplied without it. Conditions had 
now changed, and a pump seemed ne-

of our newWrite our Montreal Office for a.copy 
recipe book—"Desserts andCandies"—sent free.
THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED
MONTREAL. CARDINAL. ORANTFORO. FORT WILLIAM.

! 314-310 Colborne St.
Resilience 443I Phone 459 IrASlWiO All

SYR^jincluding the Malleable Iron Works.
The question of the wastage by in

dividual users was also enlarged upon, 
and in response to a query, Mr. Frank 
said that certain foreign users, all of 
whom had meters, were paying all the 
way from $20.00 to $65.00 a year for 
water consumed on the premises. It 

announced that a definite move 
was on foot to stop such wastage, even 

! if users paid for what went through 
the meters. This was not confined to

That the residents of Terrace Hill
cessary.

The information was also elicited 
ihat when water was used from the 
river, it took eight days to filter 
through before reaching the galleries. 
When a drought was on, should a big 
fire occur it was possible to turn river 
water almost directly into the mains 
should the emergency demand it.

The session was quite harmonious 
ioth commissioners and deputation 

as a business

will have their requests for a salisfac- 
water service granted, was the

H 225
THE PUOIIStory

assurance given them at the regular 
meeting of .the Water Commissioners 
heid last evening. The deputation pre-

Toronto, Sent. 8.—The depression 
covers the 

It lias
mentioned yesterdav now 
lower St. Lawrence vallev 
caused showers and thunderstorms 
in nearly all localities from Ontario 
to the Maritime provinces. In the 

the weather lias bcon fine and

sented a petition signed by 305 water 
the Hill to back up their re

quest. The petition was about twelve 
feet long. The matter was ably pre
sented to the commissioners by Messrs forei by any means.
S. Cayless and V/. Kilgour, and cc The start];ng information was also 
and easy discussion followed in winch ^ {har jp ong rcally good re_
all took part It was P°£‘e'^ J sidential district, sixty-three persons 
members of the d'P“tat,°" £** were found to be using the water for

present in a spirit of helpfulness. £ who had notified the
To back up this statement, they offer- Pthat they had n0 intention of

ed several rather important sugges- . water for that purpose this year, 
lions of things that had come under g they have been billed for it 
their observation as to wastage and - ‘ J\dc to Dav
as to how the commissioners might M such instances ’the" commis- 
conserve the water supply in certain dorersywere able t0 g;ve to show the 
directions. The board exprcssed cm, difficultics they were working under, 
appreciation of the spirit of co-opera- Th__ Commissioners individually 
tion shown. > pledged themselves to see that the Hill

The session of the Çranwoam received a satisfactory supply. ‘ 
held in the evening at the request of csent a booster pump in the vic-
the Terrace Hill Ratepayers Associa- ^ cf the Municipal Car barns seem-

, ... cd the proper solution. If such was theThose present at tnc meeting were ^ itPwo?uld be installed in time to 
Mayor Bowlby, Co™—“rs , | the dcmands 0f next summer. It
and Montgome y secretary Frank from now ti'l then conditions
Mr. Webster, and Messrs^ En vouid be satisfactory. Secretary 
lisn, W. Kngour, J. Frank said a booster pump would pay

%was ;
users on

! west,
warm. FALL OPENINGForecasts

to fresh north to west
:.aking the matter up 

iroposition, and the results appeared 
to be satisfactory to all concerned.

Commissioner Montgomery raised a 
storm and for a few minutes a wordy 

ensued. He introduced a resolu-

Moderate „ „ .
winds; fair and cooler. Saturday

moderate winds, • fine anaLight to 
comparatively cool. -ON -

SATURDAY MORNINGwere To the Gravewar
.ion pledging the commissioners to in
hall a booster pump or water tower or 
both to give Terrace Hill a satisfac
tory service at the earliest possible 
no.ment. He asked for a seconder to 
_iis motion.

‘‘You are playing to the gallery,” 
said the Mayor.

“This deputation should have a de
finite annswer to their requests. If you 
ire in favor of it, second my resoiu- 
ion,” replied Mr. Montgomery.
“It is an insult to the other members 

of this board to introduce such a re
solution. It will not be seconded and 
t will not be put. We have given our 
vord to this deputation,” responded

September 9thThe remains of the late John Cam- 
conveyed to Galt Tuesdayeron were 

morning and tenderly laid to rest on We Will Open Our 
Store With a Complete 
Range of

Mount View cemetery.
The service at the house and at 

conducted by the Rev.the grave was
G. A. Woodside, in the absence of 
Rev. D. T. McClintock, pastor of 
Alexandra church, of which chuich 
the late Mr Cameron was a highly 
and respected member.

The pallbearers were Messrs. G.
______________________________________ McDonald, A. McFarland/. J. O’Dowd.

he Mayor. I . HHMKBHHMMMNHHU I J. S. Dunlop, A. Cromar and William
Mr. Fair exclaimed that this matter I Brlerlv

would be taken up and adopted at the ^ K(nm(1 Turb eugl.(l with J Many beautiful tributes were re
proper time and place. He had given __ ceived. and many former friendsds word, which ought to be sufficient. «»««-’ band ol fur with banc, running I ^ pl.egent at thc grave to show

He asked what Mr. Montgomery had under the neck, makes the hat ap- | their esteem for 0ne who had been
done in the matter. Mr. Fair said that j |)e;ll. like the aviator’s hat. The [ for over thirty years a resident of 
he, personally, was responsible for the I (|,.ess jn Kodieds wool-embroider-1 Galt.
present improved water conditions on I d doul)|e ty in ol<1 red witii a blue.

hill because he had seen that a I 1 . , Mrs. Dargie
oump had been put in operation to collar and cults and cm- The funeral of the late Mrs. Dar-
raise the water five feet, so as to give broidery. Tiie muff is suspended by ,ie took place yesterday afternoon in
ihe north end of the city a steady I a muff-ribbon of blue jewel. Harrisburg. interment being in
supply of water. I Imperial Chancellor wrrF the Methodist Cemetei y ere.

* JdêprÛtat\on0we^eSassuredCOth?t 'the* TORONTO TO OTTAWA St George

re°c=^rSlSh:Avtoior z jsszFUght k?transacted by the board before and at Toronto sept. 8.—The longest funeral sermon was taken from
ter hearing the deputation. I flight ever attempted by aviators in Psalm 23, verse 23 "Yea, though I

the Dominion will start from the avi- walk through the valley and shaao 
ation grounds at' Long Branch this of death.”
(Friday) morning, when Victor Carl- The pall bearers were the tollow- 

, atom will set off on a journey to Ot- ing, all of them fellow-employes o 
-fi I Lawa, bringing with him a message Mr. Dargie; E. E. McCarthy, *•

The Daily Courier can be pnrcli.iaed | to premier Borden After delivering Vrooman, H. W. Sussex, Isaac Pap-
the message he will go on to Mon- pie, Harry Allen, Arthur Steama . 
tieal and will return to Toronto the Mr. Sussex sang two solos seieci- 
following day. ed by Mrs. Dargiu before

Carlstom will be accompanied by claimed her.

At

NEW FALL SUITINGS
tion.

Do Not Miss This 
Opportunity

1

and I. D. Scruton.
During ;’rhtCrotcedtvnthen deputation! It'was admUted that a booster pump

it” was shown that the main that sup- ; was included in the specifications when

plied the Terrace Hill section also sup-.
nlird a small section of Brant Avenue, the hot weather test mukrs pen plied a small section ui L1e ,)pttpr oc„unlnte<l with their resoiim*
in the vicinity of Bedford street along f strength ami emlurance. Many fiml they 
.... • J e.11 ' nwd Hood's Sarsnpartlla. whlfh invlporwhich the main runs, and also all north ntps ttie j)]O0^t promotes refreshing sleep 

of the track as far as XAZest Street and i fln,j nvereomes that tired feeling.

To Secure an Up-to-Dale 
Tailored Suit at: —17

CoSCOT!
Ser-

NONO
LESS

GOOD OPENINGS
==FOR=

Bright Young Women
121

0
1COURIER AGENTS

With or WithoufExperience 
APPLY AT ONCE

the following:

DO NOT MISS THIS! jj
-CENTRAL. death

STEDMAN'S BOOK STORE. 1«0 Colborm
Ashton! GBOUGB, 52 Dalhouele Street. J j,.rank prendergast, of The Mail and I She leaves to mourn
I-ICKELS- NEWS s PORE, 72 Colborne St Empir0 staff. The trip is intended grief-stricken husband and two s n 
W. .T. WILSON. 72 Murket Street. I as a demonstration of what yin be and one daughter: James, or ■
SIMON, w.. 311 Market St. j accomplished in aviation in Canada. Edgar, of Brantford,

NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhoueb | -------------- --------------------- | Baker, Harrisburg.
OLD COUNTRY PAPERS » I The floral tributes were as toi- 

Old Country people can got their lows: Tillow, husband and /' 
papers, magazines, etc., from Wicks, spray, Miss Irene Little, bt. George.
Opposite ..... on,... | =; Jgg ^ SSwffl

Muir; spray, Mr. and Mis. Headley, 
Brantford: cross. Sissy and sistei 
Caswell. Hamilton; spray, Mr and 

Harrisburg, 
Harrls-

■ i
her loss a i

E. B. CROMPTON & CO. : ;
There is a Special Treat in Store for the 

People of Brantford
-NIGHT at 7.45 p. m. j|

! : 6
IILIMITED WICKS’ 

ami Queen Streets.
! -HARTMAN & CO., 230 Colborne St. 

MOORAD1AN, N. 184 Onlhousle St. ; — at the — ii
EAST WARD

SHBARD, A., 433 Colborne SI 
XYLIEFB. H. E., 330 Colborne St. 
B1CKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and

Murray Sis. __ _ ,
FREEBORN, A. A.. 109 Elgin St. 
HIGINBOTHAM & CAMERON, 375 Col 

borue St.
W. J. HABER, 419 Colborne Street.
LTINDY. ,T. B., 270 Dulling SI 
MILBÜRN, J. W„ 44 Mary St.

NORTH WARD
HARRIS, MAX, 31 Pearl St. 
KL1NKHAMMHK, LEO J., 136 Albion St 
LISTER. A. A., 73 William St. 
VIcGREGOR. J., corner l'earl and lllib 

mond SI8.
W. MENZ1E, 224 Market SI reel.
CAGE, J., corner Tear! anil West Sts. 

WEST It RANT
IIUIÏSON. F. E„ 119 Oxford St.

WAIN WRIGHT. H., 121- Oxford St.
TERRACE HILL.

JOHN McCANN. 210 West Street. 
MALLHNDIN, C., corner Grand and St 

George Sts.
PICKARD, R„ 120 Terrace Hill.

EAGLE PLACE.
MARX, MRS., 80 Eagle Ave.
ICEW. M. & J.. 15 Mohawk St.
N. Willlts. 85 Emily Street.

: Congregational Church
Corner of George and Wellington Sts. ] i

Service for Installation of ReV. W. J. ; ; 
Fhompson as pastor. ; j

Noted speakers, including the Rev. Frank : : 
s. Fitch, D.D., (over 33 years pastor First , | 
Congregational Church, Buffalo, N.Y., a « > 
scholar of international reputation, and one 
of the leading preachers of the United 
States); the Rev. W. E. Gilroy, 
of Hamilton, Ont.; and the Rev. Matthew 
Kelly of Fergus, Ont., former pastors of the 
Congregational church, Brantford; Rev. M.
P. Walker, Pastor of Congregational church, 
Frome.

Also special music by the choir. Soloists : 
Messrs. E. Moule and George N. Crooker.

'X\ii
Si \BEDROOM

DRESSER
! :

E ü i'F. Vrooman,
Ii Mrs.

burg-hsprav, *Mr. and Mrs. McWater 

andX-ss D. Hmskin, Harrisburg; 
wreath, car department, Hamilton, 
spray, Mrs. James Smith, Brantford, 
spvav, Mrs. Jas. O'Connor, Harris
burg : spray, Mrs. George Snider, 
Brantford; spray, Mrs. George Van- 
Sickle, Brantford; spray. Mr. and 
Mrs. James Walley Brantford 
snray Mrs. Robt. Hawkrtch, Biant- 
ford; spray, Mr. and Mrs. Sandy 
Camp, Harrisburg.

We wish to thank the ehoir and 
rendering the valuable assls-

=dAÏ=êïàâtiS- ■ >employes,

f J 1

=3!
:i
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SALE!- rilgi : : 5!wmâlA ' >A
ii i !A A
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CLIFFORD STORE, 78 Colborne St.
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I i sYour
Children

those
tance. • :We have a number of handsome Surface 

Oak Dressers, which we are going to positively 
clear out at Prices which none can afford to 
miss. We enumerate a few here.

uCOME EARLY.

need the watchful care of 
competent authority on mat
ters of vision during their | 
growing period.

Surface Oak Dresser—Fine bevel mirror, 20 x 24 
inches. 2 large and 2 small drawers 
Worth much more money. Saturday ..

Surface Oak Dresser—Large bevel mirror, 24 x 36
small and one large

$12.50 SU l’PoiïT GF KM A.N 
SAILORS

correspondent)WON’T (From our own 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Tottle and fam

ily and Miss E. Tottle, motored to 
Madina and spent Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Carmody have been 
visiting in Toronto.

Coleman
of Conboyville, were

of Mr. and Mrs. A. Poag.
to report that Mr. E.

. Correct 
Eyeglasses

By Courier Leased Wire.
' New York, Sept. 8.—The Stand

ard Oil Company has refused to sup
port thirty-five German sailors who 
belonged to the crews of tank steam
ers of the German-Amcrican Petrol- 

before these ships

iroatitemiî DmiwittesPrincess style, two 
Exceptional value

■ :inches, 
drawer.
Saturday

Surface Oak Dresser—Bevel mirror, 18 x 20 inches, 
three large drawers. Sale Price tiîQ
Saturday...............................................................^

Surface Oak Ôresser—Handsome bevel mirror, oval. 
18 x 30 inches, one large and two small drawers. A 

J nice piece of furniture for anv bedroom d* 1 CD 
Sale Price. Saturday....................... •••••■ V-LVeUV

$15.00 and Miss Colmar 
the SundayMr.

have saved sight, doctor bills 
and even life itself in many 
instances. A thorough test of 
the eyes of your children at 
regular intervals will insure 
their escape from many of 
the move serious defects of 
vision that so frequently ma
ture
school period. Dullness, in
ability to study, nervousness 
and many other symptoms 

tell-tale marks of defec
tive vision that the right 
glasses will correct. We have 
had years of experience in 
dealing with all such

cum Company
transferred to the Standard Oil 

The sailors said that un
law

guests
We are sorry

File is very ill. .
Mrs. S. McCann, city, spent Wed 

nesday at Mrs. A. J. McCann s.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Poag and family, 

in Toronto on Wednesday, at-

The Ladies and Gentlemen of Brantford and vic
inity to call and see his importations of woolens 
for Fall and Winter Wear.

Three large cases just opened up. The designs 
and fabrics are quite up to the Broadbent stan
dard of excellence, and prices as low as possible.

were
Company.
der thc German marine 
Standard Oil Company was respons
ible for their care until they could 

native land. The 
whom

the <

return to their 
shipping commissioner, to 
they made their complaint announc
ed to-day that nothing could be done 
for the sailors because they are not 
Americans.

were
tending the Exhibition.

back their teachei, 
of Glen

Tuesday.
and develop during theMattress Specials The

glad to welcome 
Mr. Henry. Miss Fraser 
morris, takes charge ot the

Mr. and Mrs. Shirk of Shnkville, 
were the guests of their daughter,

^ Rew Mr.PI>Plyley was in Toronto 

on Wednesday.

We have a few extra value mattresses, finished in
The Canadian ' Trade Commission- 

having finished their provincial 
of England, will sail for horn1'

blue sateen ticking, well filled, which will d* Ç? PÜD 
go out on Saturday at. each........................  tPU •o\r areers, 

tour 
on the Lapland.Also a few with combination filling ; nice brown 

Sateen covers, all No. 1 Stock, to clear..
Saturday..................................... • ......... ......... $6.00 BmâDBEiTDon’t Forget

that when constipation, biliousness or 
indigestion is neglected, it may cause 

illness. Act upon the first 
symptom—keep your digestive organs 
in good order by the timely use of

Boston schoolscases. The opening of 
was postponed to Sept. 25 on am
ount of the infantile paralysis situ-

M. E. LONG
ation.a serious

Tailor and Haberdasher—4 Market St.
Agents for Jaeger Specialties, Ely’s Neck

wear, Artex Cellular Underwear.
See Broadbent for your Furnishing needs.

F. McDOWELL CASTOR IAe

BEECHAMS For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 YearsFURNITURE CO. Druggist and Optician 

Kerby House Corner 
Phone 403PIUS ■—:<2£«**be78 Colborne StreetCLIFFORD STORE the

Signature
World.LcreMt^Sele of Any Medicine in the

l

A gas heater will take 
the chill from your 

rooms before furnace 
time: We have a com
plete line at all prices.

T. J. Minnes
9 King St.Phone 301
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That Son-in-law of Pa’s
N(OD,OLDTOFJ I THlNk I SHALL

VuR. HOW, BY^0ÜftH5€LF?—

No Indeed it Will be So Easy Now
gËÂ5TÜflÔÜ<g-H WALUINÇ-,

UVfrWS piBOUTAMILEy^r^ 

------- } FUfrWAW-j

A 'NWTWWo'rFn^T
CHOFPiNS-ABITHWD 

> . OLD 'TDifBurWE MUST 
J HAVE "IHIS'Tf’EE FOAH 

Xa^CENTAW-POLE 

•41fcX^AHfiUAH'TEKr. >

ATI, I SAY: COME AU>N<t 
OLp CHAP’ WE MUSTN'T 
STOP 70 f*E5T UNTIL W
LETTRE BALLYTHIH(rr 

BACkTO CAMP? j—4

7 ( 3x<f
/£A V

-^TiAxv j ✓
7

4ruA GWi[5*3? ».
âAV,F ém c -<&. > (A V‘

o
£;

j ! V-11e
4»7, Ji .V

<s>/ j 1

a y

iI»

~»i ■ TVriA, 4* 1
Service. Inc. Greet Britain rights reserved < «.«tomd uww*^Çrepy>1ah?r.^L9t«, by Cj^wepeper

Academy of Musicyy
66 and 74 QUEEN STREET 
DAVID L. WRIGHT, Director

RE-OPENS SEPT. 5th

Pirates Won
Slugging Match

Phillies Took Two 
From the Braves

You Never Can 
Tell in Baseball

15 Year Prodigy 
Beaten at Last

\ Pittsburg, Sept. 8.—Heavy hitting 
featured yesterday’s game Pittsburg 
winning from Chicago 5 to 4, After 
yielding six hits and three runs in 
the second inning Packard was taken 
out and Prendergast, who took his 
place, also was hit hard, 

forced from the box

Harry Pulliam, late president of 
the National League, once remark
ed: “Never take anything for grant
ed in baseball,” and Pulliam was 
right, as the standing of the clubs in 
both major leagues attests.

A week ago it looked as though 
the Dodgers and Red Sox had almost 
cinched the bunting in their respec
tive leagues. Their owners already 
were deciding what they would do 
with the world series gold. And 
then came the terrible awakening. 
In just seven days’ play the once 
comfortable lead of the Brooklynites 
has shrivelled to a matter of ten 
points, with the Braves thundering 
along at a good clip.

And, “if the Dodgers once lose the 
lead they are through: they won’t 
come back,” declare the baseball 
sharps.
a team of fighters. It cannot come 
tip from the rear. Should the Dodg
ers drop to second place, the fighting 
for first will be between the Braves 
and Phillies.”

Just a few days ago the Red Sox 
had acquired such a lead that it 
seemed that they were “in” and then 
the Tigers walloped them twice and 
the Brownies followed it up by 
doling out a double beating, which 
has had the effect of tightening the 
race again.

- The Tigers, spurting as never be
fore this season,|are only three garnis 
behind the league leaders, with the 
Browns ensconced in third place, 
four games to the bad.

. Boston, Sept. 8—Philadelphia won 
both games from Boston yesterday, 
the first 4 to 2 and the second 2 to 
0. In the first game Rixey allowed 
but one hit up tp the seventh inning, 
when the home team scored tneir 
two runs on four singles and an er
ror by Niehoff. 
was a
and,.Hughes up to the sixth inning, 
when Barnes relieved Hughes, who 
was struck on the back of the right 
hand with a pitched ball. Philadel
phia scored its two runs in the ninth 
on a single by Luderus after two 
were down, and an error by Smith 
had filled the bases. Scores:—

j Philadelphia, Sept. 8.—The favor
ites won in the third round of the 
national golf tournament at the 
Merion Cricket Club yesterday, and 
to-day will see Robert A. Gardner, 
the title-holder, paired with Jesse 
Guilford, the Massachusetts cham
pion, while Chick Evans, Chicago, 
will play against D. C. Corkran, of 
Baltimore, the only dark horse to 
reach the semi-finals.

Gardner more than had his hands 
full to dispose of R. T. Jonps, jun., 
the 45-year-old Georgia youth, who 
has been the surprise of the toursip.- 

The title-holder was one 
but

<INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Won.

____ 75 53
____ 69 57
. ..70 58

■ tions. Latest
6rydoîcEŒLTUREANDSPSICNGl"NG_Miss M. E. Nolan, "Gar-

Ci^tOCUTION-------Mr. George E, Morley, Graduate pupil o£

Owen Smiley. „ . , _
VIOLIN—Miss Marjorie Jones, Mr. Arthur Ostler.
ORGAN AND THEORY—Mr. David Wright.
PIANO—Mr. David Wright. , . *
Misses Mary O’Grady, Mary McIntyre, Myrt e Armstrong A. 

T C M ; Bertha Brigham, Mary Cooper Edythe Reddick, Ger
trude Hargadon; Mrs. Earl Trumper, Mrs. Arthur Secord, Mrs. 
Chester Hodges; and many junior teachers. Both phones 721.

Mamaux 
in theLost.- P.C. 

.588 

.548 
-.547 

60 .520
67 63 .515
58 70 .453
55 70 .440
50 78 .391

was
seventh. Cooper relieving him while 
the tying run was on third and none 
out and held the visitors runless the 
rest of the game.
Chicago . . . . 000102100—4 11 0
Pittsburg . • • 12100100x 5 12 0

Packard, Prendergast. Carter and 
Archer, Williams; Mamaux, . Cooper 
and Schmidt, Fisher.

Buffalo ..
Toronto ..
Providence
Montreal...................... 65
Baltimore 
Richmond 
Rochester 
Newark .

The second gamo 
pitching duel between Mayer

ment.
down after the first 18 holes, 
by playing par golf all afternoon won 
on the 33rd green by four up and 
three to play.

Chick Evans put his old 
John G. Anderson of New York, out 
of the going yesterday, 9 and 8.

New England has Jesse Guilford 
of Manchester, N.H., and 
still in, as the Bay State Champion 
put out Gardiner White of Flushing 
by a four to three score.

Just below the Mason and Dixon 
line we find D Corkran of Baltimore. 
Corkran put out yesterday Cameron 
B. Buxton, Philadelphia’s hope, by a 
five and four score.

John Anderson of Siwanoy was no
Evans.

Yesterday's Results 
Toronto 7, Montreal 4. 
Montreal 4, Toronto 1. 
Providence 6, Baltimore 1. 
Buffalo 2, Rochester 1. 
Newark 1, Richmond 0.

Games To-day 
Montreal at Toronto 

Rochester at Buffalo
Richmond at Baltimore 

Providence at Newark

First game —- R. H. E.
Philadelphia . 100020100—4 12 1

,x 000000200—2 6 1 Tigers Used 5
Pitchers Lost

Boston ...
Rixey and Killifer; Regan, Reul- 

bach and Gowdy.
Second game—

rival. Jt
«

R. H. E.
Philadelphia . 000000002—2 6 0
Boston.............. 000000000—0 5 1

Mayer and Burns; Hughes, Barnes 
and Gowdy.

“The Ebbetts crowd is not Detroit, Sept. 8.—The Tigers re- 
when St.Boston ceived a setback to-day 

Louis took a weird game, 6 to 5. The 
generosity of the Tiger pitchers, of 
whom five were used, was respon
sible for the defeat. Thirteen visit
ing batsmen were given bases on 
balls. Score:

ft

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Won. Lost. 
. .76 55
. .75 58
. .74 58
. .70 63
. .69 63
. .68 65
..66 64
. .29 101

P.C. Schupp Gave
Only Two Hits

.580

.564

.561

.526

.523

.511

.50*

.223

Boston...................
Detroit .. .. :
Chicago..................
St. Louis .. .. 
New York .. . . 
Cleveland .. .. 
Washington ... 
Philadelphia . .

R.H.E.
-------------- De4oitUi;..'l 1

New York, Sept. 8.—New .York Davenport. Koob. Plamk and Hartl 
broke even on a four-game series ley; Dahss, Boland,, Dubuc, Cunmng- 
with Brooklyn yesterday by winning ham, Mitchell and Stanage, B^ker. 
the fourth game by a score of 4 to At Washington— „
1. Schupp permitted only two hits New York ... • • 1 I „
and only 29 Brooklyn ,men went to Washington .. . 20000201k—5 9 2
bat. Wheat hit a home run for Mogridge and Alexander; Gallia 
Brooklyn’s only run in the second in- and Henry. _
ning. The veteran Rucker also pitch- Second game— 
ed a clever game and all of New Now York . • . . 000020010 6 6 1
York’s runs in the sixth inning came Washington . 000901010—3 8 5
after the side should have been re- Fisher, Shawkey and Walters; 
tired, Olson making a fatal fumble. Ayl»,8, Cr^ft, Goodwin and-Williams, 
•prolonging the inning. .Successive At Philadelphia— R.H.E.
hits by Kauff, Holke .add Rariden Boston, o ; • S >v»A002000M«*g 
followed and resulted in four. runs. Philadelphia .. . 0000000(50—7) 
Brooklyn1 . .. 010000006-r-1 2t « Foster apft Thçm^s;; Nabonr
New York ; . . 0000040(Mb—4 «6 1 picinich.......

Racket und Miller; Schupp and At Chicago—

Boston took the third game of the n • . ____
series froitt the Athletics, 5 to 2.
Sheehan was was opposed to Leon- 

and the Red S«x star had the 
A cluster

match yesterday for Chick 
The open champion had a lead of 
six up at the end of 18 holes, while 
the final score was 9 to 8. Evans 
played great golf, taking 75 for tho 
completed morning round to 84 by 
Anderson.

Yesterday’s Results 
Washington 5, New York 1. 
New York 3, Washington 2". 
Boston 2, Philadelphia 0. 
Chicago 5, Cleveland 3.
St. Louis 6, Detroit 5.

Games To-day 
New York at Philadelphia 

Boston at Washington 
St. Louis at Detroit 

Cleveland at Chicago
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Won. Lost.

EPTEMBER 16th is the last day-that you can pur-S chase liquors in Ontario for an indefinite time. Pur- 
ç^ases will .have to be made in Quebec P-ju- i?c.c, and in 
addition*to. the extra trouble, express charges are heâyÿ;1 

•<>r, We carry one of'the best assorted stocks in Ontario. Our 
w quality is the façst apd prices right.. Special rF*Mti#ne to. 

purchasers iff cases of 5 and 10 gallon lots, •r
■ ' . l?l£ '' H: -'2 1 _ *

Magee Errorless 
in 76 Games

When the system 
gets “all run down” ; 
build itnp with

4 3A record for flawless fielding is 
claimed by Boston sporting writers 
for Sherwood Magee, left fielder of 
the Braves. Without an errqr in 78 

has accepted 170

7 1 
and

hi ■
:/

sit ■-i’rqaliriT 
, r. -i> x>l8r

. WCf.ire booking ordjer?» for September First deliv^,^* 
and have secured a lot of splendid 5 and 10 gallon, oak t 
packages. Leave your orders

P.C. R.H.E.games, Magee 
chances perfectly.

The best previous fielding record 
available here showed that in 1908 
Schultz of the Chicago Cubs, made 
only one error in 125 chances.

.605 
.592 
.582 
.496 
.473 
.451
.427 MAY ESTABLISH 
.3S9 WINTER LEAGUE.

California baseball managers may 
establish a league this winter com
posed of young players of San Fran
cisco, Los Angeles and other pities 
whom the league promoters feel like 
encouraging. The idea is to elimin
ate old-timers and make it a proposi
tion to bring out the young material 

in evidence

Philadelphia .. 
Brooklyn .. ..
Boston..................
New York...................61
Pittsburg 
Chicago .
St. Louis 
Cincinnati

CXeefes Rariden.

71 51 jh
. V62 now.

61 68 
59 72
56 75

V, ....................51 80
Yesterday's Results 

Philadelphia 4, Boston 2. 
Philadelphia 2, Boston 0. 
New York 4, Brooklyn 1. 
Pittsburg 5, Chicago 4.

Games To-day 
Brooklyn at Boston

Philadelphia at New York 
Chicago at Pittsburg 

Cincinnati at St. Louis

Î-! Ài
Jbs. Clayton, of Ivy, was sentenced 

at Barrie to six months for reck- 
lessly firing off a gun.

London’s new City Auditor 
be W. H. Dunlop, a chartered ac
countant of Ottawa.

A six-vear-old boy at London has 
developed infantile paralysis.

The Hamilton moulders have re
ef twenty-five

J. S. Hamilton & Co.ALE aro
better of the argument, 
of hits and a double by Janvrin in 
the third inning gave champions 
three runs, and they were never 
headed.

will

44-46 Dalhousie St., Brantford
MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 

COLBORNE ST., BRANT- 
FORD.

Bread was raised to sixteen cents 
la large loaf in St. Catharines, the 
highest on record.

ceived an increase 
cents a day.which seems so much 

around the bay section.
..4

FALL CLOTHES!NOW FOR—^
YOURNEW■9 Tr the chance To-morrow to select your Autumn Suit or Top Coat from scores of thesnappiest

BOY’S STYLISH SUITSMr. Man! You have 

models you ever saw 
netv styles. Come To-morrow and see them. Try them on.

A ilYou will enjoy the wide selection we are shbwing. This season’s new colorings, new fabrics i'.

Of The Better Kind HERE !
V SUITS and TOPCOATS Ctt-rtST) Priced at

$7.50, $10- $12. $15. $18. $20 and u
Hats lor lien I

“This is the Store For Boys”■ ii / 1► i \\

Boys’ / 
SUIT ffS$5« The ,> j

7 Si

Besti: IN TOWN

Choice tweed materials and smart 
snappy styles in all the new 

Fall colorings

I • E

>

The New Fall i\

m •i 1Announce
ment !

!! Boys’ Norfolk Suits
The Famous Fitwell Hat\ : :

Priced atOur Wiles & Quinlan Special I

$3.95 to $14The New Fall Shirts 
Gloves, Neckwear, 
Underwear, 
iery, Sweatercoats. 
Everything That’s 
New for men to 
wear anytime, any
where is here.

$2.50 i VStiffBest
.. English 

Quality
EVERY HAT FULLY GUARANTEED

Stiff$2.00 ..All the 
Newest 
Styles

The Greatest Hat Value in Brantford

or
j BOYS’ BUSTER BROWN AND 

OLIVER TWIST SUITS
|| $2.49 to $6.50

orHos- Soft tSoft ss.11y
r

xt
/Our $3.00 Hat

Black Derby aqd Soft Felt Hats, newest Am- <3*0 
erican Blocks. Special...............................

■ •$1.50 ftOthers in Derby and Soft Felt, extra 

values at................................................... .................
H PREPARE YOUR BOYS FOR SCHOOL
! : Boys’ Wool and Cashmere Jerseys. 65c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25 
i ; Boys’ Buster Brown Stockings, all sizes, Special .. 25c
! : Boys’ Fine Shirts, cuffs attached, all sizes . ...................... -50c
' : Boys’ Special Bloomer Pants at ............. ...............................$100 *
! J Boys’ Hats and Caps Special upwards from .................... 25c *
; ; “Bring the Boys to this Store.”

V

The “Big 22” live Store 
For Men and Boys

New Fall Suitings 
and Overcoatings 
now ready for your 
inspection. WILES & QUINLAN

0
ê

%

SPORTING 
*NEWS .

d Gentlemen of Brantford and vie
il (1 see his importations of woolens 
winter Wear.

h cases just opened up. The designs 
re quite up to the Broadbent stan- 
lencc, and prices as low as possible.

in
S Haberdasher—4 Market St.
r -lavger Specialties Ely’s Neck- 
Cellulai- Underwear.
Lent you • Furnishing needs.
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mf the swr^tnes3 and 
Bread. Tca^t and

of the splendid food value of this famous 
and nutritious it is—and far more 

or butter and sugar.arpi.-al than preserves, 
i spread on bread.
’•Crown Brand" in the 3 pound “Perfect 

■ Glana Jars—or 2, 5, 10 or 20 pound tins, 
|i prefer.
E our Montreal Office for a.copy

■Desserts and Candies ’—sent tree.
of our new

book
CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED

FORT WILLIAM. IBRANTFORD.
r corn Starch—

CARDINAL.

I, , < of "l.i’v 1ft"""
and “Silver Clos. •In 225

J

%
ALL OPENING

- ON --

SATURDAY MORNING
September 9th

We Will Open Our 
Store With a Complete 
Range of8x5

NEW FALL SUITINGS
Do Not Miss This 

Opportunity
To Secure an Up-to-Date 

Tailored Suit at: —17

aw

i i. t ;r 1 M(*Y*Y*

T MISS THIS! 1
5ecial Treat in Store for the 

~ople of Brantford
©HT at 7.45 p. m. h

■ •
• I

— at the — 5
« »

Congregational Church y
Corner of George and Wellington Sts. : r

Service for Installation of Rev. V/. J. ; ;
; !Thompson as pastor.

' Noted speakers, including the Rev. Frank : : 
1 s. Fitch, D.D., (over 33 years pastor First ,, 
» Congregational Cliurch, Buffalo, N.Y., a i> 

scholar of international reputation, and one ( ■ 
\ of the leading preachers of the United 
..I States) ; the Rev. W. E. Gilroy,
1 of Hamilton. Ont.; and the Rev. Matthew 

Kelly of Fergus, Ont., former pastors of the 
Congregational church, Brantford; Rev. M.
P. Walker, Pastor of Congregational church, 

gt Frome.
y. Also special music by the choir. Soloists:
__ Messrs. E. Moule and George N. Crooker.
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EIGHT BOARD OF EDSC0T1ISH ESTATEL eafs WonFBI THE Vand Lost■4L . 1> Given for Small Farms for 
War Veterans.■ IE Tcnvonto, Sep. 8.—While the folks 

at the ball yard yesterday watched 
the score board for tidings of the 
Buffalo-Rochester game, they also 
took a passing interest ini what was 
transpiring "before their very eyes 
as the ballyhoo m an at the Exhibi- 

What they saw in the

//

\

r Face tLondon, Sep. 8.—An estate of 12,- 
000 acres on which soldiers and sail- 

settle after the war has been

,eSince the Beginning of the 
War.

Austria Has Found Jt Neces
sary to Confiscate Rub

ber Supply.

The Matter of 
the Schools 
Powell Was 
Matters

Mn'*q,u*1wa 1«K* ifors can
given to Scotland. The donor is the 
Duke of Sutherland, who owns large 
tracts of fine land in Northern Scot
land. It is the first practical step in 
the United Kingdom in a movement 
to provide small farms for veterans 
of the great war. The estate is situ
ated to the west of the River Naver 
in the county of Sutherland in the

tion says.
"close-up” — now we’re borrowing 
from the movie man—wris an evon 
division of the afternoon’s honors by 
Montreal and Toronto.

The Royals arrived half an hour 
behind time, so the second game had 
to be curtailed to s ?veri innings. 
Maybe it is just as we.U, because the 
longer the Leafs play ed, the worse 
they became. The second game 
as "dopey” an exhibition? on the part 
of the Islanders as has been perpe
trated on the trans-bay) fans this 

The first game was a Leaf

tox|
14 a> mrl !4;Peaches Face!1

?.
the most valued \are

treasure on the pre-
\IL

Vienna, Sept. 8.—For the second 
lime since the beginning of the war 
the government has found it neces
sary to step in and confiscate the 
rubber supply. The second confisca
tion, which has just begun "end con
tinues until Sept. 10, is so drastic 
and far-reaching that it is going to 
put taxicabs, many horse cabs, motor 
cycles and hosts of other things out

V One of the principal feature 
lttt night’s meeting of the hoar 
education was the reading of a 1< 
from Sapper J. C. Coles, a foi 
member of that board, now i 
a stive service with the Royal I 
neers. Thje business transacted 
largely of a routine nature, sei 
matters being introduced by 
H H. Powell during the court 
the evening.

E. Storer, a returned soldier 
plied for a position as janitor, 
was referred to the buildings 
grounds committee.

W. M. Mitchell and Miss Sen 
signed their positions on the ti 
ing staff. Both resignations 
filed.

V - 1
was

serve shelf.
Why atk them 
leave their workT

extreme north of Scotland.
In making the announcement the 

Duke said that there would be abso
lute conveyance to the state, he re
serving to himself and his successors 
only certain fishing rights on lochs 
and rivers. A provision is that the 
land is to be settled by soldiers and 
sailors who have been on foreign 

have enlisted voluntarily

Lairtic
Sugar

Vseason.
victory by 7 to 4. The set-re in the 
second part of the progran i was 4 to

4

X
l. i
GIANT PITCHER IS POISONED

New York, Sep. 8.—“Slfim” Sallee 
the Giant pitcher, is confined to his 
hotel, seriously ill with ptomaine 
poisoning. He was taken ill two da vs 
ago, and was in such a condition yes
terday that his physician ordered 
him to stay at home.________

WHY HE DIDN’T SING.
London, Sept. 8.—The following 

little story of the front trenches is 
contained in a letter from a British 
soldier serving in France:

"The Saxons used to have s. chap 
with them named Paul, who had a 
lovely voice and uséd to sing all the 
latest songs. He was easily heard 
in our front trenches, and his songs 
were enjoyed by our fellows as well 
as the Germans. One day when 
things were quiet there was no sing
ing. and one of our men called out 
to the Germans ‘Tell Paul to sing. 
Back came the answer, preceded by 
a string of guttural German curses: 
■“You chuted Paul yesterday._________

<J With a Private Branch Exchange system in your store or 
factory you can talk to the responsible heads of your 
organization at any_ time as if they were standing in your 
presence. ,

There is wise™economy in saving the time consumed in 
responding in person whenever you need to talk with them. 
Facilities for quick communication between departments are 
indispensable if needless waste is to be stopped.

' 9 » *

.<| Why not 'Speed up your business by cutting down the 
traffic between departments ? Our Contract Department will 
be glad to give you the benefit of our experience.

i
of commission.

In., announcing its step the gov- 
Beement declares that the army is 
plentifully supplied still with auto
bile tires and the like, but declares 
there exists a need for synthetic or 
•^regenerated” rubber that 
ailed only in this way.
fluence all owners or prospective 
owners of solid tires, outer tires, or 
Miner tubes, regardless of their con- 
flition, npist contribute. Bicycles are 
almost the only things exempted.

Automobile and carriage owners 
ate hardest hit. 
larger cities of Austria, still have a 
More plentiful supply of cars than 
Germany, but these and the two- 
horse cabs equipped with pneumatic 
yre». It Is expected, will go.

The person who attempts to cir
cumvent the new regulation may be 
punished with six months’ imprison
ment, or fined 15,000 Kronen, if he 
fails to turn in every bit of rubber 
tire material he possesses on the day 
allotted.

The first rubber confiscation was 
in,.November of last year, and was 
more successful than expected. So 
much rubber was discovered that the 
tnilitary storehouses were filled, and 
H was . possible to turn back some 
of the .tires to private individuals.

Pure cane sugar very 
“FINE” granulation is 
best for all preserving.

2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags

"TheAll-PurposeSugar”
Send us a red ball trade-mark for •
FREE book of Fraaareing Labels

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Ltd. 
Power Bide. Montreal 63

service, 
and have good records.

Railway Construction Program. 
Petrograd, Sep. 8.—Plans are on 

regarding the Miss M. G. Ballachey thanked 
boa.pd lor, extension of her leav 
absence and an expression of 
patby in the death of her broth.

The secretary of the Brant Co 
Teacher's Association reported 
iqenit of a further sum of $350 t< 
Patriotic Fund of this city, ma 
a total of $675 paid up to the 
sent by the Association.

Owing to late date at which at 
vltapon to the board had beer 
cetved to attend the presentatic 
colors to the 215th battalion at 
gara Camp, the invitation had 
reluctantly declined.

The management committee 
mitled no report. The buildings 
grounds committee reported as 
lows:

All repairs at the several scl 
were duly completed during the 
dây season, and your Comm 
consider that the buildings a. 
good’ condition.

The steel flag poles were er 
at the Central and King G' 
schools," "and .form a handsome 
tlbn to the grounds of each.
ilhe. contract for wiring and 

plying electrical fixtures at the

for a conference 
railway construction program for 
1917 to 1929. Representatives of 
public and private business organiz
ations from all parts of Russia will 
attend besides representatives of the 
Imperian government. The question 
of investmentjof private capital in 
railway construction wil lbe taken up 
as well as of financing both of gov
ernment and private construction.

can be 
In conse-

The Bell Telephone Co. 
of Canada.theVienna, and

AP GOVERNMENT Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

Will Purchase British Ex
chequer Bonds to the 

Amount of $50,000,000. 4,] ■ wim in «5By Courier Leased Wire.
Tokio, Sept. 8.— (Correspondence 

of The Associated Press)—The Jap- 
government has officially an

nounced that with its gold specie re
deposit in American banks 

it will purchase British exchequer 
yen, or about $50,000,000. The term 
is one year and the rate of interest 
bonds to the amount of 100,000,009 
six per cent.

It is understood here that the 
British government will use the gold 
in payment for munitions of war 
purchased in the United States.

It is understood that the Japanese 
specie will be transferred to the 
British government by degrees as 
necessity arises. The advantages of 
this investment are said to.be mani- 

The fold. In the first place, by convert
ing government specie which cannot 
derive greater profit than 1 1-2-»er 
cent interest in the United States, 
into the 6 per cent. British exchequer 
notes, Japan will be able to realize 
a net gain of 4 1-2 per cent, interest 
per annum. Secondly, in case the 
Japanese government is confronted 
with need of specie in America-the 
British government will purchase 
the exchequer notes from the

government and furnish the re
quired amount. Thirdly, the Japan
ese government will lose nothin*, 
from the disparity of the proportion
ate rate between the British cur 
rency (pounds) and the America 
currency (dollars) in paying the
price of the British exchequer notes 
in American specie, which diffei
ence is to be borne by the Bntisn 
government according to the agree
ment.

V

cr-anese ^ ->v— K-to*
serve on

1SAVE THE CHILDREN. 
Mothers who keep a box of Baby’s 

Tablets in the house may feel 
at the lives of their little ones are 

safe during the hot

N

Own %
A i. reasonably ------ - , . „

weather. Stomach troubles, cholera 
1'nfantititi, and , diarrhoea carry off 
thousands of Title ones every sum
mer, in most cases because the moth
er does not have a safe, "medicine at 
Band to give promptly. Baby’s Own 
Tablets cure these troubles, or if 
given occasionally to the well child 
will prevent their coming on. 
Tablets are guaranteed by a govern- 

~ ment analyst to be absolutely harm
less even to the new born babe. They 
fcre especially good in summer be
cause they regulate the bowels and 
keep the stomach sweet- and pure. 
They are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
viile, Ont.
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<u*1 LOOKING FOR SHIRKERS 

London, Eng., Sep. 8—Steps are 
bow being, taken by the recruiting 
authorities to examine the floating 
population of London in lodging 
lujusee and, elsewhere for the pur
pose of finding shirkers from army 
service». Calls axe being made at pri
vate houses for the same purpose. 
The shirkers are said to form a|small 
Minority, but there are believed to 
b^Soough of- them in London alone 
to make up an army corps.
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, ICHURCH ALLIAhCE
TTTL want you to see this car at the NationalExhibition.
VV It is the marvel oi CARDOM—the car in which 

every feature of power, comfort, utility, practicability, style, 
has been combined at a moderate price. The MAULK is 
a car that will appeal to both your judgment and your 
pocket. It has all the features of the higher-priced car. It has 
all the virtues of other good cars -and some more. 4 A car 
that can be depended uporv^—that gives you all you want 
in a car—and at a moderate priced

"f ■? i
f ri : jFJ

s
y/Z5]Canadian

National
Exhibition

Aug. 28 to Sept. 11

For the Promoting of Inter
national Friendship.

1

Some Features
POWER PLANT — Unit system, 

three-point suspension.
COOLING—Thermo Syphon.
IGNITION—DISTRIBUTOR.
CLUTCH—MULTIPLE DISC. •
TRANSMISSION—Selective sliding 

. gear—three forward speeds, 
one reverse.

FRAME—Pressed Steel.
FRONT AXLE—Drop forged “I” 

beam, special hall bearings.
CONTROL—Left-hand drive, with 

gear shift and emergency 
brake levers in center, 
clutch and service brake 
pedals, accelerator and 
starting button on toe 
board.

WIND SHIELD—Two-piece rain 
vision type, strong con
struction.

PAINTING—iBody and wheels, dark 
green; hood finders, body 
skirts and chassis, black.

' If 1

international

:
1of the
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which had its conception m the 
minds of some of the members of 

Church Peâce Union, is making 
in the work 

The
the
slow but steady progress 
of setting up its machinery, 
countries thus far included in its 
membership now number nine, viz 
Great Britain, Italy, France, Switzer
land, Holland, Norway, Sweden, Den
mark and the United States,

Owing to the extremely delicate 
nature of the work of organization 
amid the jealousies and hatreds en
gendered between some of the Conti
nental nations by the war, none of 
the officials in the work can be quot
ed for fear of discounting his effec
tiveness in passing from one belliger
ent country to another. It may t e 
stated authoritively, however, that 

of the Alliance as indi-

FEDERATÏON OF THE 
EMPIRE

1200 performers, 10 massed 
bands,. 60 trained voices. Gor
geous, satisfying spectacle, sym
bolizing Imperial unity and pow
er. Scenic setting from the 
Heart of thp Empire. See the 
British Houses of Parliament 
and Big Ben, Westminster Ab
bey and the renowned Rose 
Window, The War Office; a 
patriotic triumph. 
MASTERPIECE OF PAG

EANTRY AND STAGE
CRAFT.

V iI
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1
As Speedy as You Wan* ^You GarTBuy it for 
As Strong as You Want
Comparison with Higher,
Priced Cars invited ; ; :

1
.> '

'S $985ii

the program 
cated in the resolutions carried un
animously by the delegates at Con
stance, Germany, meeting August 1 
and 2, 1914, on the eve of the war, 
is being closely adhered to, despite 
the many obstacles encountered.

These resolutions affirmed that 
"inasmuch as the work of concilia
tion and promotion of amity is es
sentially a Christian task, it is ex
pedient" that the churches in all lands 
should use their influence with the 
peoples, parliaments, and govern
ments of the world to bring about 
good and friendly relations between 
the nations, so that, along the path 
of peaceful civilization, they may 
reach that goodwill which Christian- 

! ity has taught mankind to aspire af- 
I ter.!’

/J-V

WAR! Macier Motor Car Co.inOn Land—df the Air—On and 
Under the Sea. IVScenes that have thrilled the 

world re-enacted by Overseas 
troops. Model camp, trench war
fare, hand grenades, and bomb 
throwing ; destruction of battle
ships by torpedoes and hidden 
mines, physical drill. Federation 
Year Fireworks.

MAMMOTH EXHIBIT OF 
MUNITIONS.

"Thousands of shells made in 
Canadian factories. Whitehead 
.orpedo.

Shells in Process of Manufac
ture. Model Zeppelin.

LIMITED

Executive' Office* :' 59 Yonge Street 
- TORONTO, CANADA
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nFrench and Belgian exhibit, 
from Panama Pacific Exposition.
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Conway’s, Toronto Symphony,

apd 10 other bands daily. "ÎSt»' . iSfc •
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TWO PORTSwon by school boys of the city, have 
been rdceived by inspector Kilmer. 
Mr. W. H. Lane urged a more thor
ough system of organization among 
the public school cadets, suggesting 
the establishment of a band, and the 
holding of an entertainment of 
some importance to be held shortly at 
Which the medals won in the shoot
ing tournament might well be pre
sented.

Mr. H. H. Powell introduced the 
subject of a conference to be held in 
November next, of Boards of Trade, 
Boards of Education and similar in
stitutions throughout Canada, with 
a yiew to discussing economic con
ditions and trade relations through
out the Empire during the war. On 
motion of Messrs. Coulbeck 
Lane, this matter was referred to the 
Management Committee.

Mr. Pow'ell advocated plenty of 
physical training in thé public 
schools and Collegiate institute of 
the city, to which Mr. Burt replied, 
telling of the system in vogue there 
wherëby every class in the latter in
stitution received three half hours 
per week for physical drill. There 
was also a cadet corps, and a num
ber of clubs for athletics of various 
sorts. An annual field day was held, 
when competitions in all branches of 
athletics were held.

Mr. Powell also raised the ques
tion of fees, citing an instance where 
a grand-child of a Brantford man, 
residing for several months with the 
latter, had been compelled to pay 
school fees as a non resident pupil- 
Mr. Kilmer replied, explaining that 
this was the ruling, and must be ob
served. He also stated that daily 
physical exercises were taken in 
the public schools of the city; there 

also various cadet corps and 
while, last

Dempsters Fine FursZ ■
11

Furs, besides the excellence of the fursIn the Dempster . .
themselves, there’s the perfect line, the truc-to-fashion design, the 
plendid style, the distinction and individuality which are cha rac
ist of all Dempster Furs. It is a fact that these will be “Chosen 
by preference when seen in comparison.

4To the British in German 
East Africa. ,.

"X-The Matter of Physical Exercises it* 
the Schools and Collegiate—Mr. 
Powell Was Active in Several 
Matters

London, Sept. 8.—The ports of 
Kilwa Kivinje and Kilwa Kisiwari, 
in German East Africa, respectively. 
150 and 175 miles south of Dar-es- 
Salaam, have surrendered to the 
British under threat of a bombard
ment, according to an official state
ment issued last night giving details 
of the recent surrender of Dar-eg-* 

The statement says;—

K
The new season’s styles in Hudson Seal Coats, which 

we are already showing, are truly worthy of your atten
tion. You are invited to see them.

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists, Grocers and General Stores.

The time to have your Winter Furs examined and repaired is 

NOW.

and
1*

sôSTH. H. Powell, W. Lahey, Dr. 
Marquis, Dr. Gamble, Inspector Kil
mer, Mr. A. W. Burt and Secretary 
A. K. Bunnell.

Salaam.
i -At dawn of the 3rd of September 

a naval attack by British forces in I 
whalers, in conjuction with a heavy 
bombardment of enemy positions 
north of the town from the direction 
of Bagamojo, was followed by land
ings at Konduchi and in Mesassani 
Bay. The enemy evacuated Dar-es- 
Salaam, which was occupied by com
bined naval and military forces, the 
British colors being hoisted with 
full honors. The town, except for 
the portions occupied by the Ger
man troops, was virtually Undam
aged

toria School was awarded to Fred 
Webster.

At Alexandra School.
The matter of fire escape is now 

in hand, and your Committee hope 
to report its completion at an early 
date

One of the principal features of 
last night’s meeting of the board of 
education was the reading of a letter 
from Sapper J. C. Coles, a former 
member of that board, now 
aetive service with the Royal Engi-

»
if

■re;?O.Evers is Out W 
Rest of Season

upon FINE 
FURS ,

market

STREET
. 4users. The business transacted wan

largely of a routine nature, several 
matters being introduced by Mr.
H. H. Powell during the course
tne evening. the fire insurance

F Storer a returned soldier, ap- schpols had been increased to 
„Hed for a position as janitor, and following sums, exclusive of con-
was referred to the buildings and tents in all cases, and rePre®«nt*“f
grounds committee. in all an Increase of about 840,000.

W. M. Mitchell and Miss Senn re- $50,000 .............................• C£
Bigned their positions on the teach- $1,500 ............................... 7i ««ari
ing Staff. Both resignations were $$5.000 ;;;;;;; |” .f^ctmia

Miss M. G. Ballachey thanked the $25,000  • y ' ' T-ZZ011
board tor extension of her leave of *35,000 . K1
absence and an expression of sym- $30,000 .................... .. Dufferm
pathy in the death of her brother. $20,000 ...................KilJ? ,9eo.r?e
P The secretary of the Brant County $57,000 .........................  Collegiate
Teacher’s Association reported pay- The Finance Committee also re
nient of a .further sum of $350 to the commended payment of a large
Patriotic Fund tof this city, making ber Df accounts. ,, __ .
a total of $675 paid up to the pre- The purchase of drums for the of the enC0P™^”, exercises among 
sent by the Association. Public School Cadets has been de- games and PZsphnnls The Strath-

Owing to late date at which an in- ferred until further tenders were re- the local public> “ef St an.
vltaiion to the board had been re- Celved, only one having been made cona ZZZnUsentered Z this 
eelved to attend thé presentation of to the present. It was stated, how- nually, all pupils entered tor cm 
colors to the 2Î5tb battalion at Nia- ev*, by Inspector Kilmer, that the shooting tournament fully kquali- 
gara Camp, the invitation had been Board would not wait longer, when hand and trained bya fully q 
reluctantly declined. school bad re-opened once more. fled milita y , ' Dictaphone

„,ss rsrrtfSw'S «"ïsus atsm» »;le‘xae
'“T,, repairs .1 *. gfe*—« *** — «“ « "»&

consider that the buildings are in ZZelighest Ending5 a? the high tained, such as examination papers.
gbod condition. erected school entrace exam’nation will this a practical demonstration in the us

The steel »ag Poles were erected entrace . Master Harry Qf p,he dictaphone was also given to
at the Central and King Georg- year oe^ Alex£mdra School_ who Gb- the board, 
schools, and form a handsome add! Hu t ■ per cent. Those present were
lion to the grqunds of each. tai medals for the Armstrong, vice-chairman;
p,^-rKffixtuWresnaBtathde vT Sbathcona' Ihooting Competition. Lane, A. Coulbeck, J. W. Shepper-

The Finance Committee reported 
that after consultation with the 

of Buildings and Grounds Committee, 
upon the city

BRANTFORD

Boston, Sept. 8.—Johnny Evers, 
captain and star second baseman of 
the Boston Braves, is out of baseball 
for the remainder of the season, 
Manager George T. Stallings has an
nounced . A statement from Stall
ings said:

-Johnny Evers is through with 
Neuritis in

the

-On the 7th British naval forces
occuph^Tthe" ports SSja S» 

Kilwa Kisiwari, which surrend-1 
naval Iand v_, ... . .

ered under the threat of 
bombardment.”

1baseball for this year, 
his left shoulder is bothering him as 
much as ever. I had a long-distance 
telephone talk with Mrs. Evers at 
Troy, N.Y. She said Johnny is stiir 
'in no condition to play, and that the 
family doctor says it is useless for 
Evers to think of getting back into 
the line-up.”

a

•re

UPHILL WORKwere
rifle shooting clubs, 
spring excellent work had been done 
by the local Y.M.C.A. in the matter 

of outdoor New Prices August 1,1916 unum-

But British Have Reached 
Objective*

The Second Step May Not Be 
Taken Yet.

The following prices for Ford cars will 
be effectve on and after August 1st, 1916.

. . $450.00 
. 475.00
. 495.00 
. 695.00 

. . 780.00 
. . 890.00

Chassis . . 
Runabout . 
Touring Car . 
Coupelet . .
Town Car .

~V
By Courier Leased Wire.

With the British Army in Franca, 
Sept. 5, via London, Sept. 7, 4.45 p. 
m.—The British feel that their up
hill work in the latest offensive is 
over, with the exception of the tak
ing of Cinchy. For over two montns 
now their fight has been one to gain 
high ground over the broad com
manding front. Guillemont places 
them in possession of the last of the 
old second line trenches and from 
the Somme to Thiepval, the Germans 

have been blasted out of thelf 
old positions.

“This Is not the only point In our 
favor,” said a British staff officer. 
-The Germans chose ' their ground 
when they built this line of fortifi
cation! which they considered by 
their own admission to be invulner
able. When the British first smash
ed through, the Germans said that 
we were in a sack. So we were in 
one sense. But we had to make an 
opening in that solid line of defense 
as a start in our plans. We knew the 
hardest work would come after the 
great main attack, and this is so far 
accomplished that It is the Germans 
now who are in a sack.

“If we prefer to epd the summer 
offensive and wait for spring, when 
we shall have quadrupled the number 
of guns and so much ammunition 
that we shall have to keep up a dally 
battle of our guns on four times the 
length of the present front w th all 
the shell fire of the biggest day in 
this summer’s offensive in order to 

the supplies arriving daily 
across the channel, why our pres
ent position of artillery and Infantry 

the Somme- front In

if]

«!
Y

*i

Sedan . . : iriJ

;i j
Messrs. I. S. 

W. H.
f. o. b. Ford, OntaZ

These prices are positively guaranteed against auy reduction f 

before August 1st, 1917, but there is no guarantee against an 
âdvance in price at any time.
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Western Fair
LONDON, ONTARIO >

September 8th to 16th, 1916 
1 Western Qnlarias Papular Exhibition"^
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: advantage on ___
settled trench warfare means simply 
that we could kill two Germans to 
every Briton the Germans kill. This 
was the first step. What the others 
are to be only the commanders or 
the allies’ armies know.”

The Associated Press Correspon
dent, who has been a year with the 
army, in his goings and comings, 
meets many officers and soldiers. 
One of the striking things to him is 
how often some gain which elates 
the army does not elate either the 
British or the French ptiblic. Again 
the public enthuses over some event 
which the army opinion regards as 
incidental to the day’s work.

The British and French successes 
this week had an extraordinary ef
fect on both armies. The ability °£ 
the French to make a second drive 
over the broad front and the same 
sector as that of the big offensive of 
the first of July, brought cdhviction 
to the professional sceptics. Go ov
er and see the French,” sa'd the 
British officer, “if you want to see 

with Its head in the air.

Fall Open T
:mg ART MUSIC, AGRICULTURE, AMUSEMENTS,^

FINE* COMBINATION AT, LONDON’S EXHIBITION 
A Real Live Program of Attractions Twice Daily /Z 

Two Speed' Events Daily 
FIREWORKS EVERY NIGHT 

New Process Building Eycry Building Full of Exhibits

SINGLE FARE over all Railways W«st of Toronto
SPECIAL EXCURSION DAYS

Prize Lists, Entry Forms and all .information 
Ircm the Secretary

Fall F ashions and Fabrics are in. During 
the next fcwo weeks this department will 
be busy fitting out the early buyers?—-men 
who have learned the wisdom of getting 
the ” first pick.”
It does not cost any more to buy early. Even d you 
do not want the garments until later on it is advis
able to order now and have them delivered when 

want them.

i

It.. jt

»

:xary ...
A. M. HUNT, Secretary:W, J. REID, President

0=

;

an army _
Not even the weather can dampen 

the high spirits of both armies. The 
rain has been of the persistent pitch- 
fork. chilly autumn style. Men^who 

out of the trenches plastered 
who had been

SUTHERLAND’S
School Opening 

Once More

you came
with chalky clay, 
charging under a weight of sixty 
pounds of equipment and then lying 
in miniature ponds made by shell 
holes or on the wet earth digging 
and wallow!"" in the mud, say Guil
lemont is taken and that pays for 
their hardships. ...

The many new highways which 
British build by bringing pond

erous road-making machines from 
England, and the new railways 
which are part of Sir Douglas Haig s 
policy, have saved transports from 
being mired. Supplies have gone up 
as usual through the storms on 
schedule time. In the camps, at the 
rear, the soldiers make themselves 
little tents with their rubber blank
ets, under which they cluster for 
shelter from" the downpour, 
manage to keep partly dry, 
those in the fighting Une expect to 
be saturated.

Whether

when materialsThis is particularly true this season
and deliveries are months late m coming

i

are so scarce 
from the mills.!

; \
You will be surprised at the splendid range of 
terns and excellent values in our showing.

i pat- the As usual we have everything required by the Pupils 
for use in the

'

,b Collegiate Institute 
Public Schools anti 

Separate Schools

1 ART CLOTHES!

I'
TheyV,SILLON LI MITE: 17. Text Books, Scribblers, Memo Books, Pencils, Pens, 

Crayons and Drawing Materials in great variety, al
ways at the Right Price.

butCOOK B6RVS.

private soldier in his
shelter tent or general in his 
automobile, if you aâk them that old 
question: “When do you think the 
war will be over?” You get no opin
ion of any possible conclusion short 
of next summer. They all take 
many months of fighting to come no 
less for granted than that Rouman- 
la's entry and the artillery results in 
the Somme battle, mean that the En
tente allies will dictate the terms of

;
1A D T DCPPY

8 Market Street Jas. L. SutherlandHatter and Furnisher-

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER.
—

peace, ____
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h Exchange system in your store or 
to the responsible heads of your 
ne as if they were standing in your

ny. in saving the time consumed in 
nenever you need to talk with them, 
munication between departments arc 
waste is to be stopped.

krour business by cutting down the 
nts? Our Contract Department will 
penefit of our experience.
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BRANT THEATRE *Classified Advertising à' ';= • ; - , ** «w* x-. ' v

■k-~cJL*Éà The Home of Features.

Three WheldonsWants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found. Busi- 
. ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 Insertion, 

, 20c.; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per 
’ word each subsequent insertion.

word each insertion. . Minimum ad.,

RATES Comedy Gymnasts.You can buy or sell 
through. these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

*15c.; 2 insertions 
word; V* cent per

Coming events—Two cents a

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 

50c. per Insertion.
- Above rates are 

advertising, phone 139.

Flynn & Howard
in a Little Bit of Irish.

strictly cash with the order. For information on

The Iron ClawADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5.
Seventh Episode

Chiropractic Ann PenningtonLost_ Male Help Wanted.
"L'OR SALE—Good mare, four years 

old. Box 11, Courier. aid

T OST—Camera, on Burford Road.
Will party who picked up same re

turn to R. Greenwood, 147 Dalhousie 
street. ^

- In a Photoplay of Broadway 
and the Home Town.

Susie Snowflake
■VÉ7ANTED—Helper. ’

Co., 9 King St.,
Steamfitters.
WANTED—Boy for mornings. Ap- 
l»’ ply J. R. Fennell and Son, grocers, 
104 Erie Avenue.

rViRRIE M. HESS, D. C„ AND 
^ FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu 
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantync Building, 195 Colbornc St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

mlO

'............................ ............:izziZ-
Other Select Photo Plays.

DUCHESS AND PRINCESS AT THE EXHIBITION 
The Duchess of Connaught ad Princess Patricia as interested spectators of a«itinV^Miss Enid Hen-

W. Noel MarJhâll, Aident of the
Exhibition Association, is standing behind Miss Yoike.

DOR SALE___Snap for quick sale,
L farm 132 acres, 6 miles from Brant
ford, 2 houses, barns, etc. Easy terms. 
Virgint Bros., Cainsville,-Phone 356-15.

WANTED—Young man for cleaning 
and pressing. Apply 132 Mar we. 

street. ml
ftGG & OGG—Mrs. Robt. M. Ogg, 

D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M. Ogg, 
D.C., Ph.C., graduates of the Palmer 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, Ia. 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
ra. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.0Q p m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Evening hours by appointmfcnt. Tele
phone: Bell 2265; Automatic 226.

WANTED jwwyssrse Articles For Sale.
Apply Codtsl'Utt iitcuntiea, ’- j, pOR SALE—Save money on Furni- 
borne stree ■ -----------------—------------— T ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.
WANTED—Young man, sixteen to —--------- --------------------------" " 7
w ejKhteen years old, for general of - fOR SALE-A two-seated carriage 
fice work. Apply Waterous Engine *•' in good Condition. Phone 1965. a4/
Wprks. »ml8 -

PRESENTED TO THE NATION
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Sep. 8.—The site on the 
hillside at Cuftley, where Lieut. Wil
liam Leefe Robinson of the Royal 
flying corps brought down a Zeppe
lin during the German raid on the 
east coast of England Saturday night 
has been presented to the nation by 
its owner, Mrs. Kidston. The gift is 
made with the understanding that a 
suitable monument shall be erected 
by public subscription on the spot 
Where the Zeppelin fell.

ROOTS AND UfeANS ARE
LIKELY TO COME SHORT ATTEND SCHOOL ■matinee And night

2.30-7.30 
TUES, and WED.

Famous Métra Picture 
The House ot Tears”

—ALSO—
“GRAFT” AND 

“PEG O’ THE RINGF

Continued Dry Weather Has Delay
ed Work on Plots at the O.A.C.

■ Guelph, Sep. 8.—Reports that are 
received at the Ontario Agricultrual 
College of crop conditions through
out the Province are not encourag
ing, especially in regard to roots and 
beans. Mangels and turnips are not 
getting the fall growth that they 
should. That potatoes will do well 
to be half a crop is the estimate. 
The continued dry weather is inter
fering with the work on all the farm 
plots here, 
system of cultivation protects them 
from delays from this source, but not 
so this year, 
that was being broken for fall wheat 
was found yesterday to be so dry 
that the authorities say they can do 
nothing with it until there is a heavy 
rainfall.

While Intermittent Bom
bardment Continues.

_______________ ., "FOR SALE—At a bargain, a pen of
WANTED—Men. Lowest wages paid X 2(J Brown Leghorn hens. W. E 

22c., per hour. Good prospects Lemo0) p o. Box 5. alO
for advancement and higher wages for --- ----------------------------- " ~
steady -men. Apply The Imperial Oil -fclOR SALE— Selected fumed oak 
Company, Limited, Sarnia, Ont. m-4 X dining room suite... new, at an cx-
\\T\NTF.D—At' once Tinsmith's ~^d tremely low price. 45 Colborne St. ;
”V Improvers to make parts for kit
chen cabinets, etc. Nice indoor work. -p0R SALE—On the Market, Satur- 
Shop warm in winter and cool 111 sum- X day Scpt. 9^ at n o’clock, a nice 
mer. Steady work for suitable men. pony 14 hands high, harness and two- 
Picce work if desired. The Ham and seated pony buggy. W. Almas and 
Nbtt Co., Limited. ______________ Sons, Auctioneers.

Music.
ff None of the Pupils at Rheims 

Have, However Been 
Hurt.

THOMAÇ DA RWEN
(Organist and "chtiirmàster, Welling
ton St. Methodist Church. Teacher 
of Piano and Organ Playing. Stu
dents prepared for examinations. 38 
Dalhousie St. Both phones 698.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

C A S T O R 1 A
As a general thing the

Rheims, France, Sept. 7.— (Cor
respondence
Press)—With a daily average of 1,- 
300 pupils attending school, above 
and below ground, in Rheims during 
the last eighteen months, under in
termittent bombardment, not a sing
le injury or accident has happened 
to any of the scholars. Classes have 
to be interrupted for days at a-time, 
but the fact never lessens the zeal of 
the teachers or the diligence of the 
pupils, though the enemy is not more 
than 2,000 yards oif.

To a large extent the classes are 
held in the cellars and wine-caves of 
the town, in some instances in caves 
two stories below the surface of the
street. There the air is more humid Of Farm Stock and Implements, 
and there is less lightythan in the \y. Almas has received instructions 
ordinary schoolroom, above the fTom Mr. W. T. Nome, to sell by- 
ground, but otherwise there is little pu|,lic auction at his farm (situated 4 
difference in conditions or the m'les west of Brantford, better knqwn 
routine. as the John Britton Farm, on

When a bombardment begins Tuesday September 12th,
some of the children show signs of y’ P , , 1 1 . r„
fear; not always for themselves but commencing at one o clock sharp, the 
for father or mother, whom they following: , .
think must be in danger.. When Horses—One bay mare, > years old,
the bombardment lias completely good in all harness; bay horse 4 years 
ceased the chidren are dismissed and old: gray mare. 14 years old; ijlley 
seht home. The streets are then colt, by Harley Barron; Roan mare, 8 
safe, excepting the exterior boule- years old, good in all,harness; roan 
vards where the children are warn-; mare, 7 years old, good in all harness, 
ed not to go. i supposed to be in foal to Harley Bar-

Some of the school scenes aje ron. 
tragic, others comic, nothwithstand- Dairy Cows 611)"—Holstein cô*-,due 
lng tragical surroundings. A class Nov! 15; Jersey cow due Jan 13; Hol- 
will be at work when suddenly a stein cow due Apr. T; Holstein cow in, 
servant opens the door and calls out g0od flow of milk: Jersey cow due 
that “they are bombarding close by.” Oct. 29; Holstein heifer due: Dec. -J>; 
A second or two later the noise of a Holstein in good flow of milk; Dur- 
shell bursting on a nearby house j,am cow dry; Durham' cow in good 
makes the smaller children tremble f[ow Qf m.;ik; Durham cow due Apr. 3;

At once the classes are led Dur]lam COw, dry, 11 spring calves;
Billy Goat, 3 years old.

Implements—Massey-Harris binder, 
nearly new; Massey-Harris grain drill, 
nearly new: Massey-Harris mower;

» 111 Q r Massey-Harris com cultivator; Mas-
Ÿ j sey-Harris Field cultivator, Massey-
4 music ütlu ' t Harris' disc, 2 plows, Massey-Harris
r " j hay rake, Cockshutt steel roller, set
v ITur»my» - \ harrows; Chatham fanning mill, hay

Urama ’’ fork, car, slings and rope; clover seed 
. i Buncher, souffler, wheelbarrow, 1 1-2 

horse-power gasoline engine, Goold, 
Shapley and Muir; Massey-Harris. 
cream separator, power washing ma
chine', Gray Democrat, buggy, cutter, 
set bob-sleighs, new; wagon and stock 
rack, combined; hay rack, new.

Harness—Set single harness, 2 set 
team harness.

Miscellaneous—80 rods 9 wire high 
fence, 22 iron posts, 25 tons first-class 
timothy hay. 10 tons clover, about ten 
acres good silo corn. 1 set 2,000 lbs. 
scales, barrel churn, water trough, ca
pacity three barrels.

Terms—All sums of $10.00 and un
der cash : over that amount 12 months’ 
credit will be given on furnishing ap
proved security or 7 per cent, per an
num off for cash on credit amounts. ’ 
W. T. Norrie,

Proprietor.

of The Associated
MISS SQUIRE will resume her class 

in Deportment, Elocution, Ora
tory, Literature, Psychology and Dra
matic Art, Monday, Oct. 2nd. Studio, 
12 Peel street.

One of the best fields
al2

DR.DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS SSI;
„ , tt 1 FOR SALE—Corner China Cabinet,Female Help wanted. a quarter cut oak-, good condition;

-,------------ ------------------“------------"7 T also sideboard, baby buggy, baby
WANTED—Good smart office boy. wa,ker man-s wheel, etc. Apply 212 

Apply at once. The Pratt and jjrant avcnuc.
Letchworth Company, Limited. m_ --------------- --------------------------

, ~ FARM FOR SALE—One of the best
WANTED—Immediately cxperi- X fift acre farms in Brant County, 

enced maid for general house gQod bu;lding5j three miles south of 
^ork. 29 Victoria street.__________w ~ ;$^e Burford canning and condencing
VITANTED — Bxperi cëd general {factory. Apply to Mrs. > M. Ledger, 

Apply"Mrs. ajlechey; 64. [Burford R.R. No. 2, Automatic Phone 
ftran?lvrt.ue/ ' ’■ , ‘«2 83-3 long.

VSTANTEP—Laundry maid for the 
Brantford General Hospital,

WANTED—Young lady, taenty tONES & HEWITT—Barristers 
•V» twenty-five years of age, for gc and Solicitors. Solcitors for the
-Li office work. Apply person Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan, 

ible Waterous Engin works, i Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
able, daterons b _ Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone

âyXHÏED-^-Girla over 16, expert- 604. . Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S.
. «need or unexperienced in the Hewitt.

rashes
WANTED—Girls in various depart- and Savngs Co., the Bank of Hamil- 
“ ments of knitting mill. Previous ^on> ctc Money to loan at lowest 
experience not necessary. Light rates w. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo. D.
srprk,‘good wages. The Watson Heyd ;_____________
Manufacturing Company, 1011 ^ pRNEST K. REAu—Barrister, So-

_______________ __ ___________— jficitpr, Notary Public, etc. Money
KUÀNTED__Ladies to do plain and toloan on improved real estate at cur-
Uf light sewing àt home, whole or rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
snare time; good pay; work sent any 127% Colborne St. Phone 487. 
distance, charges paid. Send stamp for
particulars. National Manufacturing ANDREW L. BAIRD, K. C—Bar- 
Co., Montreal. rister, Solicitor, Notary Public,

— etc., Temple Bldg., 78 Dalhousie St. 
Both phones, No. 8. Money to loan 
at lowest rates.

medicine for all Female Complaint. _ $5 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Drug 
Co.; St. Catharines, Ontario.__________ <

Furniture Re-Upfcolst cred
All work done by us Is the Highest 
Quality and Workmanship, and no
thing but the Best Materials used. 
Have us call and show samples of

t C

W H. THRESHER, Organist and 
” "Choirmaster Park Baptist Church, 

Teacher of Piano, Organ. Singing and 
Theory. Studior 112 Colborne Street, 
(ovbr the H. J. Smith; and Cç>. Music 
Store) Phone. 2274. r*

’H0SPH0N0L FOR MENaRnTvr£gy”al4 Music. for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter ; 
n Tonic—will build you up. $3a box, or two for latest coverings and give yon an 

estimate. Leave prdeit »t Bilges», 
Furniture >ltore; Phone l:»2.

«KO. OOETZ, 10 Huron Street.

MRS. DOROTHR REVILLE- 
iU KEENR-'^ailUate of ,’the Tor- 

Con senatory . of M.u^ic andC4; onto
inipil of Mr;: Fltank; Wellsman, is 
prejrared to, take a limited number of 
piano pUpilk’PAddress Mrs. F. C. 
Keene. A.T.C.M1.; 3 Church'; Street. 
Brantford. Telephone 235.

Unreserved

Auction Sale:fTHE BRANTFORD CONSERVA- 
; A TORY QF MUSIC, 28 Nelson St., 

SaptvjSfh,-Tiiflftit'aff of com
petent teachers in orgam piano, vocal 
culture, violin and theory, in all bran
ches; elocution and dramatic art. Pri
vate School and Dancing. W. N- An
drews and F. C. Thomas, Directors.

c5suci
tJlJR

.reopens

Legal. ÇB9
iv» i

LA

Pointing.
T J. OS BORNE,,..Successor

late Joseplg Tilley,, is .«trying a 
full and up-to-date... range_of Wall 
Papers, 168^_____________

to theU-jposs SINGING—PIANO—ORGAN.

TOHN T:, SCHOFIELD, Organist 
^ and Choirmaster, First Baptist 
church, will resume teaching, Sept. 
11th. Studio 108 West St. Phone 1662. UMBRELLAS !!

man if you want a first-ehiae - job. «. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called tor and delivered.

If
TA D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
^"■hanging and kalsomining; signs, 
raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, Ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- 
borne St.; phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in fear. 146 Dalhousie St.

Upholstering.

A LL kinds of Furniture upholstered.
Wire-back chairs, Chesterfields, 

Davenports, etc., made to order or re
covered. J. H. WILLIMAN. 2 Dar
ling St. . Phone 167.

Holmedale.

Business Cards. H. B Beckett
C. STOVER. FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE STREET
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones; Bell **- Auto. si.

Shoe Repairing. Bell Phone 1753.
We have moved to 267 Cdlborne 

St. with a full line of Fixtures. Come 
and see - us for an estimate on your 
wiring and have it done now while 
house-cleaning.

Open evenings till nine o’clock.

. .. Bell Phone 1753.

r-
and cry.
down into the cellars, some of them 
carried by soldiers who came in off 
the street to avoid shell splinters.

\

73 Colborne St.—CHEPPARD’S,
° Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. t*

(JIRLS WANTED—Beginners or 
experienced help on power sewing 

Machines. Also girls for day work, 
■right, clean and sanitary rooms. 
Highest wages paid in the city. The 
Watson Mfg. Co., Ltd., Holmedale.

Cleaning and Pressing.
TARING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
0 Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497. Machine. ______________

f53 ? FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 
•C*1" house in the city for Paints, 
Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastine, 
Garden Tools,, Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Iron work our specialty. Both 
Phones, 708.

5 FEELY, .181 Colborne St. offers 
a Gurnqy wood cook stove, with 

reservoir, s.econd-hand, but good 
new. A genuine snap. Call and see it, 
or phone 708 Bell or Automatic.

Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings 

Numerals—Crests
We have a faost com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

?TT
", M * M *44* L44444444+* I

The Brant
It is a long -time !sthde t)lc patrons 

of the Brant theatre have witnessed 
there a picture play of such gripping 
and compelling heart interest as that 
“Drama of Broadway and the 
Home Town,” presented there yes
terday. “Susie Snowflakes,” with the 
title role most capably portrayed by 
winsome Anne Pennington, who won 
immense favor with all in this "her 
first appearance in this city. More 
of her pictures will be rdadily wel
comed here.

The seventh episode of the serial 
“The Iron Claw” quite lives up to 
the high standard set by its prede
cessors, sustaining the interest of 
all to the very last. The other mo
tion pictures include a Paramount 
travel film depicting South American 
life.

Miscellaneous Wants. BOYS’ SHOES.
TTAND MADE. MACHNE FJN- 
11 ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Rjfc&iring of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT.

WANTED—Furnished house, North 
Ward preferred. Apply 133 Nel

son "St. _______________________ mw4t{
?

ï

"WANTED—We have customers for 
' city properties. List with us. No 

L. W. Wood, Com- 
mwl4

as

Flour arid Feed.sale, no charge.
. mereial#hambers.

CAR11MTJWANTED—Cotton Mill Help; feed- 
er and slubber tenders. Apply 

Slingsby Mfg. Co.

VVE havei Clover and Timothy Seed 
* ' LaitnSeed and Garden Seeds of 

all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 Dal- 
house St. SPECIALm5tf

Jeweller,
38| Dalhousie SL

r<OOD HOME for two girls. Terms 
moderate, piano. Box 13, Courier.

miscl2

WANTED — Experienced weavers 
"V and apprentices. Splendid oppor
tunity to learn trade, which offers 
steady employment at nigh wages. 
Special inducements to learners. For 
full particulars. Telephone 1448 or ap
ply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

Restaurants.
5 lb. Pail Pure ^ /?

Clover Honey .... vl V
2l/> lb. pail pure O >>
Clover Hone)' V

Try our pure Spices and 
high-grade Vinegar for your 
pickles and Catsup.

FOUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
"*■ • lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 

to 12 p.m. 145)5 Dalhlousie St. 
Bell Phone 1616.

W. Almas,
Auctioneer.

Tailoring. a.m.
The vaudeville bill is well catered 

to by the Three Wheldons, in a 
comedy acrobat and gymnast act, 
and Flynn and Howard, 
sketch, “A Little Bit of Irish.

T)ICK HATCH ADO O RI AN—Prac- 
■L', tieal Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 
Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont.
Auto, phone 496.

25f 5tf •imnn or oamadiah
__ WEST LAND BKGDLATION». __
HTHB sole head of e family, or any male 

over 18 jean old, may homeeteed a 
qnerter-oeetlon of available Dominion Ian* 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewao or Alberta. A»- 
pllcaat most appear Id persoa at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Bub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be mode 
at aey Dominion Lands Agency (bat net 
Sab-Agency), oo certain condition».

Dntlea—Six months residence open and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
yea re. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of bla homestead oo a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable honae la required except where 
residence la performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader le 
good otandlD* may pre-empt n Quarter- 
ectloa alongside his homestead. Price M.M 

per acre.
Duties—Six months residence In each of 

three years after earnlag homestead pat
ent; also 60 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained at eooe 
as homestead pateat, oo certain conditions

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home 
'stead In certain districts, 
acre. Dntl 
each of three years, cultivate K acre* and 
erect a honae worth $800.

The area of cultivation In subject to re
duction le ease of rough, scrubby or steer 
lend. Live stock may be substituted fe> 
cultivation under certain conditions.

Depnty of^SSh?
N.B.—Unauthorised publication of tlN

MTiftlonmont win net he leljfti. Mi

Hairdressing. in their
To Let.

T.EsRyerson & Co.Vro LET—Housekeeping rooms ; also 
bathroom flat. 81 Terrace Hill. t22

Elec- Beef BonersMRS. MABEL ANGUISH —
trolysis, Shampdbing, Hair Dress

ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing; manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
28 West St. Phone 2048. ■

1AUHT HOUSES AFFECTED 
Athens, Sept. 7.—Three of the 

principal Greek lighthouses, those of 
Paros, Scopelo's and Othonai, have 

extinguished by the Greek gov-

Bell phone 1028.
20 Market Street

Phones 820, 188.
LET — Three housekeeping 

Furnished or unfurnished. 
Apply 43 Terrace Hill St.
T0 — AND —been

ernment for lack of petroleum to 
continue them, and the government 
has notified shippers that no icgular- 
ity in the working of the remaining 
lighthouses on the Greek coast can 
be assured.

rooms. st51 Dressmaking.
MISS A. ROBINSON, 217 Darling 
1TJ- street. Ladies’ Coats, Dresses and 
Suits. All work promptly done. Terms 
moderate. ________________________

~Osteopathi<rPhysicians.
U)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—

duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson Street. 
Office hours:, 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

ButchersEye, Ear, Nose and Throatrpo RENT— Seven-roomed house 
'•*- with modern conveniences. Large 
lot. Phone 756. WANTEDtl2

T^R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Offce, 65 

Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101.

c Required immediately.
employment.

RENT—Livery Barn, Dal
housie St., opposite New Post Of-F°,R

fice. Apply A. L. McPherson, Scale 
Go., Grey St.

FORD SUES CHICAGO PAPER
FOR SUM OF $1,000,000

Chicago, Sept. 8.—Henry Ford, 
millionaire automobile manufacturer 
and pacifist, filed suit in the United 
States District Court yesterday ag
ainst The Chicago Tribune, asking 
$1 000.000 damages. In his peti
tion Ford alleged that The Tribune 
libelled him by calling him “an An
archist.”

Steady
You can get us by tele
phone day or night.

t8tf Gra-

Good Smart Boyrpo LET—Widow will rent house 
’-*■ furnished complete; piano, rugs 
and well furnished. Will offer special 
inducement to parties who will board 
and make pleasant home for me. 35 
rigerton St.

Dental.
—FOB—

Courier Composing 
Room

Good Chance to Learn the 
Business.

Apply to Foreman

Price $8.00 $er 
■lx months leUkR. HART has gone back to his old 

stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 
entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15

TAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

Mint reside
tl8

Architects r>R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 406.

Children cry
1 FOR FLETCHER’S

•J CASTORiA
WILLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered 

Architect. Member of the On
tario Association of Architects. Office, 
<J1 Temple Bldg. Phone 1997.

| 1

i

FORTY-SIXTH YEARf4

Told Promine 
Boers That Rif 
Were Available
Cape Town, via London, Sept. I 

Details of an attempt to tomenj 
other rebellion against the Britij 
South Africa were disclosed ad 
trial yesterday at Bloernifonteil 
two Nationalists, Van Der Ml 
and Schonken, on a charge of 

treason. The men arc allegd 
have approached a number of d 
inent Boers, Including Qeuerall 
Wet, to whom they told that 1 
stores of rifles were available, 
that certain Boer Generals were, 
ing to lead a revolt.

General De Wet, who infoi 
the Government of the moved 
testified that he warned the me 
gainst attempting another uprii 
The hearing was adjourned.

\ Geeeral De Wet, commande 
chief of Orange Free State force 
the Boer War, headed a rebel 
against the British early in the d 
ent war. He was captured, eon 
ed of high treason and sentence 
six years’ imprisonment and a I 
of $10,000. but was released fl 
prison on December 21, 1915.

RUSSIAN GENE
Succeeds in Escaping fi 

Prison Camp.

He Had a Perilous Expt 
ence Before Reaching 

Safety.
By Courier Leeeed Wlrr.

Petrograd, via London. Sept. £ 
General Korniloff. formerly c 
mander of the 48th Russian divin 
who was captured by the Aus 
Germans in Galicia in May 1! 
escaped from the prison camp 
which he was held in Austria, 
has arrived at Bucharest, it is 
nounced by the semi-official n 

The Russian general reagency. .
ed the capital of Roumanie aft 
month of advgptpjes in I-if 
across Hungary, walking by i 
and hiding by day. Frequently 
had to go without food for day 

In one forest he -was halted 
Hungarian gendarmes who killed 
of his companions, also an esci 
prisoner. General Korniloff,- 
ceeded in escaping and after hi' 
for a time, continued his journe 
the Roumanian 
time of his capture he was rep 
to have been seriously wounde

frontier. At

SATISFACTORY CONCLUSIO 
By Coorler Leased Wire.

London, Sept.
Satisfactory conclusions were r< 
ed at a series of conferences 
this week between the French 
British ministers of war and in 
ters of munitions, says a Britis 
fleial statement issued this after 
regarding the most effective cm 
ment of the ^joint military 
of France and Great Britain.

9.—2.10 p.m

reso

('APT. SCHRAMM.
By Courier Leaned Wire.

Esbjerg, Denmark, Sept. 9.- 
Courier of Hanover, Germany, 
the commander of the airship v 
was brought down in England 
ing the raid of a week ago, 
Captain Schramm, a native of 1 

The captain rec 
of the first clas

eln, Prussia.
•the iron cross 
various raids over, Nancy, Du 
and England.

OLD COUNTRY PAPERS 
Old Country people can get I 

papers, magazines, etc., from W 
Opposite Post Office.

Crisis Expe' 
New York

By Courier Leeeed Wire.
New York, eSpt. 9.—Both sid

the street railway strike expec 
crisis to-day when the -traction 

re-eetablish mpany tried to 
service on the surface lines th 

of strike-breakers.the use
strikers have been notified tin 
renouncing allegiance to the l 
they may get their jobs back i 
1 o’clock this afternoon.

reserves the righ
Alter

the company 
use strikebreakers to fill the i 
of employees whose desertion h 
duced the number of “green 
surface cars in operation by
80 per cen..

New
which operates 
crippled by the strike again 
drew all its cars last night, but 
the cars were sent out again 
morning the company 
that hereafter a regular 24 hou 
vice would be maintained.

The striking carmen were ei 
aged to-day by promise of mon 
financial support from the c 
federated union, representing s 
million trade unionists in New

York railways
the Surface

com]
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auto for hire ■ s

D»7 Phone Nights nn^HoUdnj-
•841

Harris Abattoir Co.
West Toronto

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The iGentlemens Valet
CLEANING. PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck. 132 Market St

i

i

6<

C A H I L L ’ S
C E A !
P ES I

good wopkquick service
PRICES RIGHT

29' . KING STREETBOTH PHONES
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